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Graduate 
• remains 

in critical 
condition 

University graduate Susan 
Gosnell remains in critical 
condition after an accident in 
Newark Sundy night, said a public 
affairs assistant from Christiana 
Hospital. 

The Honda Civic that Gosnell, 
22, of North Chapel Road, was 
driving was hit by a 1978 Chevrolet 
Impala when making a turn at the 
intersection of Casho Mill and 
Elkton Roads, said Newark police. 

According to police. after the 
Impala hit Gosnell's vehicle 
broadside, the Civic did a 180 
degree turn and ended up in the 
median of the road. 

While the driver of the Chevrolet 
Impala that hit Gosnell was 
confirmed to have been drinking 
and driving, charges may be filed 
pending an investigation by the 
state attorney general's office, 
police said. 

Gosnell was part of the Resident 
Assitant program for two years. 

-Laura Jefferson 

DuPont 
cuts 4,500 
workers 
BY TRAcy LARGAY 
Copy Editor 

The DuPont Corp. announced 
Monday that 3,000 employees 
will be notified this month, and 
another 1,500 will be told by the 
middle of next year, that their 
positions with the company will 
be eliminated due to ongoing 
restructuring of the organization. 

About 1,000 of the 19,000 
jobs in Delaware will be 
eliminated by Nov. 30. 

Most of the layoffs will be 
coming from DuPont Nylon, said
Irene . Shadoan, manager of 
DuPont Corporate Public Affairs. 

"Generally, everyone is 
affected, but DuPont Nylon is 
the hardest hit," she said.' 

A<;cording to a statement 
released by DuPont, John Ogren, 
DuPont's senior v.ice president 
for human resources, said: "This 
is not a happy day for DuPont. 
These are very difficult decisions 
we are making." 

Restructuring of DuPont 
Nylon will mean layoffs at 
almost all its U.S. nylon sites. 
According to DuPont, all layers 
of workers will be affected, from 
executives to factory workers. 

Marcia Ming, public 
information officer for the city 
of Wilmington, said the cutback 
will affect 100 jobs at the 
Wilmington Shops Plant. The 
whole plant will be closed by 
next year, she said. 

According to DuPont, the 
Seaford plant will lose 175 jobs. 
and eventually a total of more 
than 600 positions will be 
removed from Delaware plants . 

John Stapleford, director of 
the College of Business and 
Economics, said that for every 
one DuPont job lost, another four 
jobs will be lost. 

The 1.400 lost jobs will be a 
result of a decrease of about $54 
million in consumer spending, he 
said. 

In addition, he said, the state 

see DUPONT page A6 

UDHISTORY 

THE REVIEW 
A firefighter battles a blaze at a house on South College Avenue Wednesday. No one was hurt, but 
nine university students were left homeless. See story, page 3A. 
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Asbestos lines 
Pencader walls 
More of the cancer-causing 
material remains in the 
Amber Lantern. 
BY MElANIE Mr\NNABINO 
s~ltkpon .. 

The cancer-causing fiber asbestos 
was found in the ceilings and walls of 
the Upper Deck and removed by the 
university during summer 
renovations. 

Asbestos was al~o found in the 
Amber Lantern, located below the 
Upper Deck in the Pencader Dining 
Hall building, but will not be removed 
until renovations this winter. 

Barbara Kreppel, assistant vice 
president for Administrative Services, 
said the material does not pose an 
immediate health threat. 

"It is not readily accessible," she 
said. "It is located above the ceilings, 
behind walls and in utility rooms." 

Kreppel said the asbestos was 
taken out so that rewiring, ventilation 
and plumbing renovations could be 
done. 

Used in the past as insulation and 
in making fireproof materials, 
asbestos is now considered dangerous 
and often is removed from buildings 
that contain it. 

Tony Janairo, director for facilities. 
planning and construction, said the 
gradual removal of asbestos in 
buildings on campus i.s part of the 
abatement program 

'The asbestos abatement project is 
continual," Janairo said. "As we come 
to it [during renovations] in a frayed 
or decomposed form, immediate, . 
action is taken to contain or remove 
the asbestos." 

Janairo said asbestos can be found 
in many different areas because it 
routinely was used more than 20 
years ago. Pencader was built in 
1972. 

He said, "It can be found in floor 
tile, insulation around st~am lines or 

part of a fireproof coating of 
structural steel. 

The Amber Lantern must be shut 
down in order for renovations and 
asbestos removal to take place, 
Kreppel said. The process is 
scheduled to be completed during 
Winter Session. 

Kreppel said the Amber Lantern 
will remain open during the fall. 

Janairo said the asbestos found in 
the Upper Deck and Amber Lantern 
"is not present as a hazard." 

"We are trying to work out an 
overall game plan for removal." he 
said. 

David Ghingher (HR SR), student 
manager at the Amber Lantern, said 
he spoke with contractors working on 
the project and is not worried. 

"As long as the asbestos is intact. 
it's not a threat," Ghingher said. "And 
the asbestos at the Amber Lantern is 
not a major concern because the 
asbestos is essentially intact." 

Kreppel said it is possible that 
other buildings on campus contain 
asbestos, but the material will not be 
removed until it is discovered during 
any construction or renovations. 

"When people hear there's 
asbestos in the building, it sets off an 
alarm that there's exposure in 
accessible or controlled areas," she 
said. "But it's not a danger." 

Janairo said if officials deemed it a 
health hazard, the asbestos would be 
removed immediately instead of 
gradually. 

Jennifer Rick (AS SR), who often 
eats at the Amber Lantern, was 
concerned. 

"I wasn't aware of any of thi s. 
They should get rid of it," Rick said. 
"I'm sure I'll still eat there though. 
I've been eating there for years." 

Rape reporting up, not high enough 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
Cii)INtwiE4ilOI 

Although Delaware i_l; known as 
the "Small Wonder", small would 
not be a good term to describe the 
number of rape offenses reported in 

:Rape 
The unseen terror. 

The second in a 3-part news 
. analysis. 

the first state. 
The crime rate for rape offenses 

per 1,000 people is higher in 
Delaware than in any other state in 
the region from Pennsylvania to 
Virginia, according to ·the Uniform 
Crime Report published by the 
Delaware Bureau of Investigation. 

The rate of rape per 1.000 
population is .89, more than double 
the national level. 

In 1992, the state of Delaware, 
convicted 76 more rapists than in 
1983. This is consistent with the 
growing number of reported rapes. 
The problem, however, is that the 
number of convictions is not 
growing as quickly as reports. 

The current trend shows a dip in 
the percentage of convictions, down 
from 63 percent in 1980 to 20 
percent in 1991. Although it is good 

that more rapes are ·being reported, 
why is this gap widening? 

REASONSFORINCREASEOF 
REPORTED RAPES AND 

CONVICfiONS 

While rape reports have 
increased 385 percent since 1979, 
convictions have nearly doubled in 
the same period of time, according 
to the Delaware Statistical Center in 
Dover. 

These numbers, on the surface, 
indicate there are more cases of 
reported rape now than any other 
time in recent history, according to 
the Uniform Crime Report. 

Jack 0' Connell, director of the 
center, gave several theories about 
why this is occurring. 

The first is that police response 
has changed col!siderably since the 
1970s. 

"Police officers are much more 
likely to follow through on cases 
they probably wouldn't have 
pursued before," he said . "For 
example, date rape is now not 
considered a private problem like it 
has been in the past." 

Rosemary Killian, senior deputy 
for the Domestic Violence 
department of the Attorney 
General's Office, elaborated on the 
effect of police on the increase of 
reported rapes. 

"Most major police departments 

have specialized sections to handle 
the rape problem." Killian said. "All 
police departments in New Castle 
County have stepped up their fight 
against rape, [ensuring] that rapes 
will not go unreported." 

Captain Jim Flatley of the 
University Police said , "The 
sensitization of police in rape cases 
has had a dramatic effect, also." 

O'Connell said this sensitization 
can be seen in many ways 

"For example, in the past, when 
women went into the police station, 
they were treated incorrectly, which 

had an adverse effect on the amount 
of reports," O'Connell said. 

"But with this sensitization of 
police, women are treated much 
better than before since the police 
are more likely to consider charges 
legitimate." 

In addition to more responsive 
police departments, the officials 
also said the media is helping 
increase awareness. 

"Public exposure, including 
newspaper coverage and TV shows 
and movies about victims speaking 
out about crimes have helped," 

Flatley said. 
Killian added, "The publicity of 

rape in the past I 0 years has 
saturated the citizens, thus having 
an effect on the rate of reported 
rapes." 

O'Connell c ited the rape of 
children as another factor changing 
the crime rate of rape. 

"Before, our society turned the 
other cheek towards [the rape of 
children], but now these cases are 
investigated much in the same way 

see RAPE page A3 
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:CAMPUS FLASH A look_ at UD 
happenings 

HAVING A BALL 

On Sunday, the Alpha Phi ' 
sorority held its first volleyball 
tournament to benefit the 
American Heart Association 
(AHA). 

More than 120 students 
participated in the day long 
event, which rais-ed an 
estimated $1,600. 
· Proceeds will support the 
AHA's mission to prevent 
cardiovascular diseases. 

Kristin Glover (AS JR), 
event co-chairman and member 
of Alpha Phi, said: "The 
amount of work put into this 
event has really paid off. It was 
a big success. 
, "We've raised an estimated 
$1,600 so far. and 
contributions are still coming 
in." she said. 
· Mary Calloway. public 
relations advisor for the AHA, 
said, "It's really great that the 
students can take the time out 
of their busy schedules to help 
us out. Their efforts really 
make a difference." 

"I WANT MY ESPN!" 

To the dismay of many 
students, ESPN, the nation' s 
largest sports network seen in 
more than 61.7 million homes, 
was delayed in its debut on the 
university cable system. 

Scott Capro (AS SR) said, 
"It was hard to keep up with 
the scores without 
Sportscenter, I had to rely on 
CNN." 

Jim Tighe of Commonwealth 
Communications, the company 
which supplies cable to the 
university, said, "The delay 

High 'n' tight! Freshman Brad Silcox fires away under the watchful eye of Coach Bob Hannah (right) at 
tryouts for the Delaware baseball team Wednesday by the Field House. 

was due to a contract di;pute 
between ESPN and our cable 
system." 

"As of [Wednesday] morning 
though, ESPN is reaching the 
dorms," Tighe said. 

Tyler Joyce (PE SR) said, 
"All I watch is ESPN- you 
can't beat it." 

WAS IT OR WASN'T 
IT? 

The university's new voice
mail system encountered 
problems over the weekend that 
confused telephone and 
message services for students 
in residence halls. 

Students who called 
residence hall e"tensions 
during part of the weekend had 
their unanswered calls 
intercepted by the system but 
were not allowed to leave 
messages. 

Dan Grim, executive director 
for network and system 
services, said the problem lay 
in the interface between the 
telephone system and the 
voice-mail computers. 

The voice-mail computers 
need to know what e"tension a 
caller tries to reach in order to 
save messages for the correct 
student, Grim said. 

The link between the 
see CAMPUS page A5 

Letter fronz 
the editor 

When the .voice 
of death speaks • • • 

By jeff 
Pearlman 

The other day I was supposed to 
attend a funeral. 

It was for the death of a friend's 
father, and I kind of saw it as one of 
those acts you have to do - right up 
there with broccoli and grandma 
kissing, if you ltnow what I mean. 

Henceforth. I chickened out. 
It wasn't exactly a tough decision, 

either. I hate fW1erals, I didn't know 
the guy and morals have never been 
high up there on the ol' priority list. 

So I went to sleep, no guilty 
conscience to think of. None. 

Jeff. wah up. Jeff. Jeff Jeff. Wake 
up!!! Hey kid, Waaakkke uuuupppp!! 

The voice shook me from my 
peaceful state. as a steel-tough arm 
pulled my lanky body out of bed and 
sternly hammered it into the groW1d. 

And in front of me was none other 
than Richard Hester. 

And he was dead. 
The university's ·traffic manager of 

public safety for over a decade, 
Hester had died of a heart attack 
during the summer. He was just 43-
years-old. 

Jeff. you 're the editor. Why wasn 't 
there anything in The Review about 
my death? What about me? 

"Yo man, its been a hectic four 
' weeks of news," I said. "There was a 

major car accident, the university has 
new bricks and Tubby's at it again. 

"You were around a l.ong time. 
You know how it is." 

The fact of the matter was, we had 
planned of doing an article on Mr. 
Hester. A reporter talked to his wife 
Cheryl, and we even had a picture 
from a banquet honoring his 20 years 
of service. 

It just kinda got lost in The Review 
shuffle. 

You know Jeff, as a kid who plans 
on spending his life in news rooms, 

you have to learn what's really 
importanL 

I heard y'all referring lo me as 
just some guy, not really an 
individual who had any importance 
in life. For some reason, that didn 't 
sit too well with me. I lived blue and 
gold, and I died blue and gold. 

"I understand that sir ," I 
coW1tered. "But do you think students 
would really be that interested in 
your death? I mean, it happened a 
few months ago. It's old news." 

Hester took a few steps around the 
dorm room. walking through the junk 
on my floor without noticing the 

horrific 
mess. 
His dark 
beard had 
sprinkles of 
gray, and 
on top of 
his head sat 
a Fightin' 
Blue Hens 

· c a p , 
courtesy of 

years and 
years of 

holding Blue Hen football season 
tickets. 

Then he spoke. 
When a man loses his life , he 

deserves some piece of recognition. I 
may not have been the toughest or 
the smartest or the strongest, but I 
was somebody. 

I was Richard Hester, husband, 
manager friend and enemy. 

/ ·deserve some ado. 
Indeed he does. 

jeff Pearlman is the editor in chief 
of The Review. Letter From The 
Editor appear:s every other Tuesday 
and Friday. 

Enjoying the fruits of vegetarianism An Associated Collegiate Press 
Four-Star All-American Newspaper 
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SIAm' Gill 
!bl ,.,_, 

lrey'Ve been clisaimilWfd against fa 
OOcades. 

Bl1 today, nue arx1 nne vegetarians 
lR coming out 

Katie I..ukom;ki (AS JR) -Mxl became 
a vegetarian five years ago for health 
reasoos, says her choice has not always 
been cmvenient fa others. 

However, driven by her belief that 
vegetarianism can solve tnJblem; such as 
world hW1ger is enough incentive for 
l.ul<oimki to follow her em victims. _ 

"It takes nue earth reswrces to feed 
Imlt-eaters." says Looise Uttle, associale 
trofe&'i<X' of nutritioo arx1 dietetics. 

I...ukomski aggm:s. 
"The whole world could be fed on 

plant J:l'oducts. the amount that is even 
growing oow," I...ulco!mki says. 

Not everything is as silqlle as it 9llelm, 

lxlwever. 
Little admits this solution is not 

feasible because of COfl1l)elt eammical, 
JXllitical ani social issues. 

"The idea that if we all became 
vegetarians there would be no hunger 
does not take into consideration 

transporting the products. The cost does · diagram with a reminder that they are -
oot rmke it~"J.i!tleJ8Y$. _ .....;...._already scattered thro\Jih9ut the other 

Cultural influences in the diets of other groups. 
countries also serve as a delem:nt fa the Although carnivores may have an 
applicatioo of this solutim, Uttle says.-· If easier time getting the protein they need 
a certain food is Oat (Ht of a wltme, the because meat is a good source of high 
peq>le of that culture will not eat it, she quality protein, Little says vegetarians can 
OOds. get the protein they need by coosuming a 

Althlugh vegetarialism may oot solve diverse m of grains. 
waldl:umger,itmayaidhealthiJ'I)blems. Vegetarians not only receive all the 

"If you really want to follow dietary nutrients na:essary to remain healthy, but 

!Health ~Life I 
guild lines, the closer you become to 
being a vegetarian the nue in~ 
yoo wwld be," Uttle says. 
The~ theny on healthy ealing is 

outlined in a chart known as the food 
pyramid The guidelines alvocae six to 
11 servings of lxead, aMI!. rice aiXl pasta 
as opposed to two to three servings of 
meal, nuts. beals aOO daily flllducts. 

Fruits and vegetables comprise the 
middle of the pyramid. Fats, oils and 
sweets which are localed at the top of the 

they also avoid the harmful effects of 
meat. 

Abstaining from meal, is a good way 
to avoid the saturaJed fat respoosi~le for 
high blOOd pressure, heart disease and 
caocer, Uttle says. 

A vegetarian diet is also a step toward 
disease J:l'CVentlOO. 

Utile says iixreasOO cabohydrales aiXl 
fiber are recommended for disease 
J:l'CVention aiXl tre.e nutrients are JXCSen1 
in vegetarian diets. 

Although the negative aspects of 
eating meat have contributed to 
Lukollliki's cmvictims in her lr:al.thy life 
style, her commitment to vegetarianism 
goes beyond tha. 'Tve lost my desire to 
eat Jreat aOO the desire to taste it even." 

Some vegetarians have not lost this 
desire. OO.we.Ya". 

'My goal of the summer was to have a 
hamburger," says Beth Lichenstein (AS 
SR), a fO!llD' vegetarian of six years. The 
last time she had had a hamb.Jrger was 
seven years ago. 

Lichtenstein felt being a vegetarian 
restticted her life. 

"Being a vegetarian is really a !£ience. 
If you dm't know the puper way to get 
your protein plus your carbohydrates aiXl 
everything else, you are going to end up 
hurting y~lf." 

Although Lichtenstein admits to the 
health berefits of being a vegetarian. she 
feeJs healthier now. 

"I feel that now r m healthier becaJse 
I've learned how to do thin~s in 
rmderation and that it is o.k. to have a 
caroy bar once in a while. It's not only 
o.k. but it's hwnan." 

She also believes it is human to eat 
meat because, as she says. "humans are 
annivorous." 

Lukormki disagrees, ho'IW!ver. 
''I don't think we were meant to eat 

meat." she says. 
Looking back historically, most 

cultures subsisted m a vegetarian diet and 
~ ·rarcly_.ate....mcat. t.ukomski says. 
They mly ate 1m11 when it was hunting 
sea<D1, she OOds. 

The influences of vegetarianism, 
hiS!OOcaUy or not, have pemrated many 
cultures, Lukomski says. "So many 
cultures have vegetarian 00stx1 meals tha 
you could go into any type of cuisine aiXl 
fmd something." 

Lichtenstein felt the opposite, 
however. 

"Just because I couldn't eat so many 
things, I missed out and stopped doing 
things that I really enjoyed. 

Uchtenslein felt that she missed out on 
the festivities of Thanksgiving because 
she did oot eat turkey. 

She also felt that sOOal doas 
were dosed on her because nmy people 
did oot understarxl her life style. 

Lukomski could relate to the lack of 
understanding vegetllians niceive. 
~ says her own relatives lied to her 

about a meal they claimed to be 
vegdarian. 

'They just don't see it as a valid or 
important thing . They don't take it 
seriously." 

-[L[CIROLYSIS 
15-year-old victimized in armed robbery 
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A 15-year-old Newark youth was a 
victim of an arrnxl robbery wtside his 
Cleveland Heights home at 9:30 p.m. 
Tu:sday, Newark Police U Alexander 
von Koch said 

Police gave this account of the 
incident: 

Four black suspects approached the 
victim and demanded he give them his 
valuables. One of suspects pointed a gun 
at him during the incident. 

The victim wasn't injured in the 
incident. but the suspects stole his Rolex 
wa1ch, pager and $600 gold necklace. 

Witness accounts said the four 
suspects tim ran ocross East Oeveland 
Avenue toward McDonald's on East 
Main Street while fuing the weapon into 
the air. 

-Brian Hickey 

Police Reports • 
Park Place apartment 
vandalized 

An apartment on the 600 block 
of Lehigh Road was entered and 
vandalized sometime between 
4:30p.m. Friday and 5 p.m. 
Monday, Newark Police said. 

Police said the unknown 
suspects punched two holes in the 
drywall and ripped the door off 
of the hinges, causing $200 in 
damages. 

Surplus Assets 
burglarized 

Surplus Assets, on the 200 

block of Interchange Blvd., was 
vandalized and burglarized 
sometime between I-p.m. 
Saturday and 9 a.m. Monday, 
Newark Police said. · 

The suspects smashed the 
double paned front window, 
causing $500 in damages, and 
stole $2,000 in clothing, police 
said. 

Car damaged at the 
Stone Balloon 

The antenna and windshield of 
a I 991 Honda parked at I 15 E. 
Main St. was damaged sometime 
between 8 p.m. Friday and I :30 
a.m. Saturday, Newark Police 
said. 

Police said the damages to the 

automobile totalled $475. 

Nissan damaged on 
Terrace Drive 

The windows of a 1992 Nissan 
Sentra parked on the W1it block 
of Terrace Drive were damaged 
at 2:30p.m. Tuesday, Newark 
Police said. 

Police said the damages 
totalled $600 and there is a 
possible suspect in the case. 

Nine cars vandalized at 
Rodney 

see POLICE page A4 
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Students favor PLO-Israeli accord ·World 

News 
Summary 

GEORGIAN LEADER QUITS IN 
PROTEST 

Eduard A. Shevardnadze declared he was 
quitting as Georgian leader Tuesday 
because the parliament refused to give him 
emergency powers. 

More than 10,000 protestors, many 
armed, stormed the parliament and 
demanded Shevardnadze stay in power. 

The leader decided to resign after some 
opposition members criticized his plan to 
crack down on criminals and insurgents. 

Shevardnadze said, "I cannot Jive in a 
country which has a reputation for murders 
and bandits." 

The 65-year-old leader wanted more 
power to fight against rampant crime and 
armed gangs. 

A lawmaker who is in suspicion of 
running a private militia that would be 
affected by such a crack down accused 
Shevardnadze of "trying to rule by 
Communist methods." 

Georgia, a republic of the former 
U.S.S.R., was left with no clear leader when 
Shevardnadze resigned. 

HUD SEIZES CONTROL OF ALL-WHITE 
HOUSING 

Vidor, an east Texas town, has been 
ordered an unprecedented federal presence 
in this all-white enclave to welcome black 
families to the town for the first time in 
years. 

Henry G. Cisneros, secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), visited the 
town Tuesday to announce the welcoming 
nf ll rln7!en new black families. 

The federal government siezed control of 
the town's public-housing project, Vidor 
Village, and fired leaders of the local 
housing authority. 

On Sept. 1, a black man who refused to 
move out of the complex was fatally shot by 
townspeople who threatened the blacks to 
evacuate. 

This act increased tension and attracted 
media coverage which led to federal action. 

JURY SELECTION BEGINS A N.Y. 
BOMBING TRIAL 

The judge in the World Trade Center 
bombing trial is having difficulties sifting 
through the 5,000 prospective jurors for the 
trial. 

U.S. District Judge Kevin Duffy told the 
candidates to try and forget anything they 
have heard or read about the case. 

The judge was quoted as saying he 
doubted he could find anyone unfamiliar 
with the case "if I went to a monastery." 

Jury selection is expected to take weeks. 
Duffy said the trial will be over in three to 
four months. 

THE NINTH FLORIDA 
TOURIST SLAIN 

The second killing of a foreign visitor· in 
less than a week has put a serious damper 
on Florida's popular tourism industry. 

British tourist Gary Colley was fatally 
shot Tuesday on Interstate 10 in northern 
Florida while taking a nap at a rest stop. 

Colley was the ninth foreign tourist slain 
in or around Miami and the second this 
week. 

In response to the violence, Specialized 
Travel Systems said they cannot promote 
Florida as a safe tourist spot. · 

Foreigners, which comprise 17 percent of 
state tourists, are choosing a different place 
to vacation because of the fear that Florida 
is dangerous. 

OtiNESE DISSIDENT FREED AFTER 
MORE THAN 14 YEARS 

China's most famous political prisoner, 
Wei Jingshen, was released Wednesday 
after serving all but 6 months of a 15-year 
sentence for counter-revolutionary acts. 

Wei was a leading figure in China's 
short-lived 1978-79 democracy movement, 
inspiring many after he draped his hand· 
drawn posters along China's Democracy 
Wall. 

As of late Wednesday, Wei's sister said 
nobody in Wei's family had heard from 
him. 

FORMER COMMUNIST LEADING IN 
RACE FOR POLISH PRIME MINISTER 

A former Communist Party official, 
Aleksander Kwasniewski, is .leading in the 
polls for the election of Prime Minister of 
Poland. 

Kwasniewski is a member of the 
Communist's succeeding party, the 
Democratic Left Alliance (SLD). 

He was a junior minister in the pre-1989 
Communist Government and an editor of 
the party's youth newspaper. 

Touting the unpublished poll taken by an 
Austrian ally, Kwasniewski stated that the 
SLD carries 26 percent of the vote. 

The rest of the votes are split among the 
more than one dozen other candidates. 

"We are about resolving problems in 
domestic and foreign policies," he said. 
"We need competent people in office." 

Kwasniewski 's platform is not very 
specific, but he says he thinks Poland shoud 
join NATO only if Russia and the Ukraine 
are also admitted. 

Information compiled from the 
Philadelphia Inquirer and The New York 
Times. 

A historic peace agreement doesn't 
confine itself to the national level, as 
university students feel the effect. 

the student's skepticism. 
"Arafat and the PLO have a 

long, very bloody history with 
Jews and Israel in particular," 
he said. "There's a lot of , 
potential problems. 

"But what's the choice?" 
Booth asked . "If we don ' t 
make a deal. we won't have 
anyone to deal with the 
extremists. Do we wait five 
years when Arafat is dead and 
deal with crazies?" 

God gave them this land, so 
they'll never leave," Shaer 
said. "Palestinian radicals say 
they ' ve never given up the 
land because they've lived 
there all the time." 

Marc Bernstein (AS JR), an 
active member in the Orthodox 
Jewish organization Chabad, 
said the organization has an 
"eagle view" of the situation. 

BY G8AHAM SEGROVES 
. Studrnt Afl~irs Editor 

Two handshakes and a pair 
of cautious smiles in 
Washington opened the door 
for Jews and Palestinians to 
consider their old anxieties 
within a newly-defined 
framework. 

Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin and Yasir 
Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO), signed an 
accord at the White House on 
Monday acknowledging each 
other's rights to existence and 
representation. 

The agreement ended 45 
years of war between the PLO 
and Israel and changed the 
outlook of millions. 

"It was so sudden that at 
first it was like a dream that 
came true right away." said 
George Shaer, a 1992 
university graduate and former 

presidenL of the Arab- government is] trusting the 
American Student Association. Arabs ; they're trusting the 

"It's a new era of peace," strength of Israel,'' Booth said. 
Shaer said. "We'll have to A Hillel member who asked 
keep that dream from falling not to be identified said the 
apart." treaty was based on a 

Rabbi Stephen Booth, frightening principle. 
director of the Hillel Student "I understand they are 
Center, said everyone - even trying very hard, and that it's a 
if they do not approve of the great step in the right 
treaty - was surprised by the direction," she said . "But I 
agreement. don't feel Israel should give up 

"This is an incredible land so Palestinians won't 
move," Booth said. "Jews are shoot us anymore." 
in shock . Some are happier The Hillel member said she 
than others, bl.lt all are in was "extremely skeptical" 
shock." , , about the accord, but 

Booth said Israelis would nonetheless the signing 
find it difficult to begin to ceremony impressed her. 
trust the group many had been "It was a momentous 
taught to despise. moment when Arafat, Clinton 

"Arafat has been demonized and Rabin walked across the 
for decades," he said. "It's White House lawn," she said. 
very hard for us to welcome "It was the most incredible 
him in as an enemy who's thing I've ever seen. That I'll 
trying to make peace. remember for a long time." 

"I don't think [the Israeli Booth said he understood 

Etai Belinky (AS JR), a 
Hillel member and president of 
the Hebrew special interest 
community at Ray Street. said 
he is praying the treaty works 
well. 

"There is skepticism about 
the future, about tomorrow," 
Belinky said. "Hopefully there 
will be no more bloodshed in 
Israel, and Jews and Arabs will 
Jive together peacefully. 

"It's a beginning," he said. 
"We have many years of 
struggle ahead, and it'll take 
patience." 

Shaer said Arabs and 
Israelis must remain 
optimistic. 

"We have to focus on the 
moderates, not the radicals." 

"The Israeli radicals say 

"Many members don't 
believe in giving the land baclf; 
for any reason," Bernstein 
said . "That's the religious 
view. 

"My personal view is that 
any step toward peace is 
good," he said . "That might 
make me different from other 
Chabad members." . 

Booth, who has made 
several trips to Israel , 
cautioned skeptics in America 
against basing their judgment~ 
on sheltered experience. 

"Israeli citizens and soldier~ 
are tired of constant terrorist 
attacks," Booth said. "They're 
tired of having stones thrown 
at them, and they're tired of 
fighting wars two or three 
times in a generation. . 

"My only criticism is that 
see AGREEMENT page AIO 

Miner, 
Gore. plan 
new govn't: 
streamline · 

I 
BY MARY DESMOND 
Associate News Editor 

After spending months cutting 
through a sea of red tape and 
bureaucratic programs, Vice -
President AI Gore and 
Delaware's Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann· ,..; 
Minner both recently released . ;. 
plans to streamline government. ~: 

"Our goal is to run things - 
more efficiently and make things 
work better than they do now,'' - .. ...-. 
said Minner's Executive':'·'::i 
Assistant Lee Ann Walling . .. 

"The options usually are raise .. _,.., 
taxes or cut services. We're just , 
looking for different solutions ." - _-

THE REVIEW I] . Hollada 
An Aetna Hook, Hose and Ladder fireman battles the blaze that left nine university students homeless after their 
'South College Avenue apartment was burned down Wednesday. 

Also attempting to reduce ~ 
waste, Gore's National. - .~ 
Performance Review was .. "~ 
released after six months of. - ~· 
study. The publication, "From .. :-' 
Red Tape to Results: Creating a .... ~~ 
Government That Works Better.:-r .. . 
and Costs Less," sold 15,080--.: S.College fire leaves 9 homeless 

As a house burns, students gather on a lawn and watch. 
BY NATALIE TRIEFLER 
Stall Reporter . 

A fire at a home on 
South College Avenue 
left nine university 
students unharmed but 
without shelter and many 
penonal belongings 
Wednesday night, 
volunteer firefighters 
said. 

The fire broke out on 
the front porch of the 
duplex 392-394 South 
College Ave. at 6:30 
p.m., Fire Chief Jeff 
Smith said. 

Five Aetna Volunteer 
Fire Co. trucks, two 
ambulances, two police 
cars and approximately 
40 volunteer firefighters 
blocked the road while 
the fire burned for about 
20 minutes, Smith said. 

"It was a working fire 
inside the roof of the 
front porch," he said . 
"That's where it started, 
and that's where it 
stopped." 

Although an 
investigation to 
determine the cause of 
the fire is still pending, 
Fire Marshal Russ Staats 
said there is no suspicion 
of foul play. 

Smith said because the 

"I still can't 
believe it. I 
really don't 
know where 
I'm going to 

live yet." 
-Matt La vanish (AS JR) 

fire never burned through 
the walls and most of the 
damage was caused by 
smoke and water, the 
students will probably be 

able to m.ove back in a 
couple of weeks. 

Neighbor John Tracy 
(AG SO), the first person 
to notice the fire, said he 
saw flames coming out of 
the gutter over the front 
porch and thought leaves 
were burning. 

He said he began to 
douse the fire with water 
from a hose when he and 
his roommates realized it 
was more than they could 
handle. 

Tracy's roommate, 
Mike Cordrey (AS JR), 
then called 911. 

Matt Lavanish (AS 
JR) , who was inside the 
house watching TV when 
the fire broke out, said he 
did not leave the house 
until he had retrieved 
most of his valuables. 

"I still can't believe 
it," he said. 

"A lot of friends are 
offering to let us stay 
with them, but I really 
don't know where I'm 

going to live yet." 
Lavanish and his 

roommates belong to the 
band "Never Exists," and 
their first concern was all 
the valuable musical 
equipment in the house, 
he said. 

Neighbor Ken Zreibec 
(EG SR) said the students 
all made three or four 
trips inside the house to 
try to save as much 
equipment as possible ~ 

"Even the firemen 
covered the drum set left 
in the house before they 
entered through the 
second-story window," he 
said . 

Hundreds of students 
and Newark residents 
watched the house fill 
with smoke as they 
gathered on their front 
porches and lawns for a 
more serious reason than 

· South College Avenue's 
regular Saturday morning 
Blue Hen football game 
tailgates. 

Rape by the numbers doe·sn't add up 
continu~d from page AI 

police are dealing with date 
rape." 

A societal change is 
commonly cited by most 
experts as another effect in the 
increased rape rates. 

"This may be a national 
trend or an indicator about the 
mental health of men," 
O'Connell said, emphasizing 
this is the least valid 
explanation. 

"If you look at the statistics, 
males today are 500 percent 
more likely to rape now than in 
years before. This means that 

men may be more pathological 
now than anytime before." ' 

The forces that coalesce to 
increase the number of reported 
fapes also tend to increase the 
number of convictions that the 
state makes in rape cases. 

DELAWARE: HIGHEST 
RATE OF RAPE IN THE 

REGION 

The national rape rate is .42 
per 1,000 people, less than one
half of the Del aware total , 
according to the Uniform 
Crime Report produced by the 
Delaware State Bureau of 

Investigation 
The law enforcement 

community attributes this 
improvement to the fact that 
since the state has ·worked so 
hard on rape cases, the number 
of reports have also increased. 

"Reporting happens more 
when the system works." 
O'CoMell said, "and now the 
system is working in Delaware. 

Though Delaware's rate is 
twice as high as Maryland's, 
O'CoMell said, "I wouldn't 
say that men in Delaware are 
twice as likely to commit rape 
than men in Maryland." 

Conversely, however, 

O'Connell attributes the gap to 
more aggressive policing, 
stronger prosecutors and 
highly-developed support 
programs in the state. 

The specialization of the 
police department is also 
contributing to the higher rates, 
Killian said. 

Killian said since Delaware 
is such a small state , the 
Attorney General's Office is 
able to prosecute all of these 
cases. 

"The size of the state is very 
advantageous for us," Killian 
said. "Everyone knows 

see RAPE page A 7 

copies almost immediately. .. ·-
Gore's plan will ·reduce the ,_.,.: 

two million federal civil service ~-,·~· 
employee jobs by 252,000 over,, . 
five years. . 

Stating it will save $108 •·..,:r. 
billion by 1999, the plan's cuts ,..T.; 
include: v"' 

• Eliminating approximately .•••• : 
140,000 management jobs to cut · 
in half the $40 billion annual ,,,r ,. 
cost of headquarters and regional .:·,, ,.-\ 
office staffs. · 

o Revise federal personnel .. ,j...: 
rulr.~ tn 1m[lrnvr. ~r.rvir.r. , ~ 1, 

standards and accountability. · · 
o Require the Government 

Printing Office to compete with 
private printers for federal · -, 
business. 

o Turn over air traffic control 
to a private corporation. 

o Freeze construction and 
leasing of new federal office 
space. : 

Another key aspect of the plan 
is to decentralize authority and 
empower federal employees to 
solve their own problems rather ~ 
than escalating them to middle ·. ' ' 
management. 

Sen . Joe Biden's (D-Del.) _ . 
office released a statement · 
saying, "I fully agree with the 
major principles outlined in the 
vice president's report. ,, 

"One benefit offered by such ;; , , 
an approach is obvious - a• •: t

1 

further reduction in the deficit. - 11 
But an even greater benefit is '" : :~ 
that a streamlined and efficient -
federal government will regain : . . , )1 
the confidence of the citizens it · .. ,- I! 
serves." ~ · 

1

1,;' 
Walling said it is coincidental 

that Minner's plan , which has 
1

, 

been worked on since February , 
1
: 

was released in the same week as 
11 

Gore's. 1! 
The most drastic aspect of 1 

Minner' s plan is the elimination ! ! 
of the Delaware Development 1' 

~:~iceiht:e ~~g:~~en~~~!'ra:;~ I! 
Control Commission H 

· · A new department, 11 
Employment and Economic ~; 
Development, will be created to :l 
handle job training, economic , ,, 
development, marketing and _ ~ l 

see MINER page AS - -



lntntoral Kontbat? Greek Roundup . 

Ripped-<?ut hearts and blown-off heads have some seeing ·red, 
as a home video game challenges the bounds of ,censorship. 

Degrading Days? 
The Greeks open their year with a 
controversial discussion of Derby 
Days and the role of women. 

J l 

"'UNClE IATNELL 
Sfjl , llrport~ 

• As Mortal Kombat was on its 
"""Y to becoming the second
hJa~est grossing arcade game of 
tbf:; (summer, video junkies called 
for more. 

, Maybe Sega Genesis interpreted 
itj_! gore. 

,The popular and violent video 
arj;lde game, released Monday for 
home video game use, comes 
cw;Pplete with detailed beheadings 
aod other assassinations, as well as 
a not-suitable-for-children rating. 

,Two versions of the martial arts 
~~ were released, one for Sega 
ci#.,esis and one for the Super 
N~endo Entertainment System. 

·,The object of the game is to 
bludgeon ones opponent with a 
v~_ety of martial arts moves. and · 
then to kill him by ripping the 
still-beating heart from his chest or 

• b~ing his head off with a burst 
of telekinetic energy. 

. ~ega's version of the game 
allqws players to type in a secret 
co,Jle on the screen which then 
~es the game's graphics more 
e~licit. 

~ easically, the Sega version just 
adifs more blood. 
r~ecause of this feature, Sega 

~esis has put the label MA-13 
(mature audiences) on their 
v-;rsion of the game. 

, $ega places its games in three 
cJMses: GA for gen~ral audiences, 
,..~·13, and MA-17 for adults 
Ofi.!Y· . 

"Doug Wright of Acclaim 
En~ertainment, Inc., who translates 
tfie arcade versions to home 
vefsions, said the reason Nintendo 
dots not include the extra violent 
fe'lture is because Nintendo 
deemed it inappropriate. 

"Nintendo is a more safe, 

Disney-esque family 
entertainment," Wright said, 

· adding that Sega caters to a wider 
variety of tastes. 

Nintendo, Sega's main 
competitor, said in a May 1993 
press release that Sega's rating 
system was nothing more than a 
means by which Sega could 
"justify the marketing of 
increasingly violent video games." 

"Sega has games that are way 
beyond anything we would 
consider," said Perrin Kaplan, a 
Nintendo spokeswoman. 

Generally, the more explicitly 
violent games cost less. Sega's 
version of Mortal Kombat retails 'at 
$59.97 and Nintendo's at $69.97. 

Pika directs 
new state plan 
A university professor aids the 
Lt. Governor's commission. 
D MARIA C. qNTENEBA 
swr~ 

For university political science 
professor Dr. Joseph Pika. directing 
Lt. Gov. Ruth Ann Minner's 
Commission on Government 
R«alrganization and Effectiveness 
h~ · been a challenging and 
rewarding experience. 
I Becoming involved with the 

~mmission was the direct result of 
h~work in the classroom, Pika 
e plained. Jeffrey Bullock and Leo 
S · e, Jr., university graduates and 
f<tmer students of Pika's, currently 
~e as Gov. Tom Carper's director 
u.; Policy and Planning, and his legal 
cOunsel, respectively. 

: "They had heard me hold forth on 
a •wide range of political topics 
il\cluding organization theory and 
questions about [government] 
84ministration structure," Pika said. 
It • was their suggestions that brought 
~ka to the attention of Carper and 
Minner. 

: "It's very exciting seeing your 
students succeed," he said. "It also 
f~ls a little strange at times, looking 
to them for direction. 

: Mit's a change of position, to some 
extent, but all teachers look for that, 
"cause that makes you feel like 
~u've done a good job." 
kcording to Pika, current efforts at 
streamlining government stem from 
comments heard by both Carper and 
t4inner during the last election. 
V~ers expressed frustration over 
g~vemment and concern over the 

I 

1 

declining quality of services. 
This, combined with a realization 

that "government has to be able to do 
more with the same resources," 
compelled the current administration 
to form the commission. "The 
projection for the future is that we 
will have flat revenue growth," Pika 
said. . 

Pika pointed to five previous 
efforts to reorganize Delaware's 
government, starting in 1918. Only 
the most recent effort in 1969-70, by 
Gov. Russell Peterson's task force, 
met with success, Pika said. 

"It established most of the 
structure of Delaware government 
that stands today," Pika said. 

As for his role in the commission, 
Pika said he was able to encompass a 
middle ground. He said he was not as 
hindered by the politics of 
reorganizing government as an 
elected official would have been, but 
that he was able to bring more 
knowledge and insight on Delaware 
specifics than would a private 
consultant. 

"It has been very interesting to see 
some of the things that you talk 
about in abstract in the classroom. to 
see them up close and personal," 
Pika said. 

"It has confllTIICd, actually, most 
of the things that I have learned over 
the years from academic studies and 
scholarly works," Pika said. "It has 
been a good experience." 

Although the success of the 
commission's recommendations will 

Gamepro, a magaz~ne that 
reviews video games, described 
the Nintendo version's graphics as 
"cleaner, better defined and closer 

"The blood just 
flies and then it 
disappears. It's 

no big deal." 
-Dan Monaghan (AS SR) 

to the original arcade game's than 
those found in the other version -

depend upon both the governor's 
discretion and legislative actions, 
Pika is still very pleased with the 
work the commission ha.~ produced. 

When asked to give the 
commission a letter grade, Pika's 
immediate and enthusiastic response 
was, "Absolutely an 'A'! There was 
a willingness to make hard decisions 
and to exercise [the commission's] 
responsibilities." 

buPOnt cuts back thousa11ds 
cpntinued from page At . 
gpvernment will lose about $9 
million in tax revenue. 
l DuPont is not as competitive 

a' it once was, Stapleford said. 
'ljhe corporation made the job 
Cflts because they are dividing 
t~e company into 18 business 
ateas to form more competitive 
and productive midsize 
.-anufacturing firms, he said. 
·1 DuPont ia breaking up the 
c~mpany into smaller customer 
areas in order to c:eate a team 
approach, he said. 
: "It is really, really difficult 

when a company goes through 
spmething like [extensive 
ltl)offl). People get really 
upset," Stapleford said. "It never 

is pretty." 
For individual families, it's a 

very painful thing to go through, 
he said. ' 

Ogren said: "We have a very 
dedicated workforce and 
restructuring of this nature is 
painful for all. However, 
[changes) are necessary to keep 
us having healthy businesses." 

In the late 1980s. DuPont 
actually expanded their 
workforce and now is being 
forced into extensive layoffs . 
But, Stapleford said, whatever 
jobs do remain will be in solid 
shape. 

"The way the economy 
structures itself is by seeing 
companies open and close all the 
time," Stapleford said. "We just 
don't understand when such a 

big company does it." E d g a r 
Townsend, director of the 
university's Career Planning and 
Placement office, said the 
reduction of jobs will clearly 
affect the overall recruiting 
DuPont does from college 
campuses . 

DuPont has very limited 
opportunities right now in terms 
of new college hires , he said. 
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but without the blood [in the Sega 
version], something is missing." 

Consumers, however, have 
mixed reactions to the violence. 

"If I were a parent, I wouldn't 
let my child play a lot of these 
games," said Patty Tancula, 
assistant manager of Impulse, an 
electronics store in the Christiana 
Mall. 

Tancula doubted the 
effectiveness of rating video 
games to protect children from. 
violence. 

"I don't even think a mom 
would even notice the warning 
label unless [she were] really 
concerned, " she said, though she 
said rated games are more 
attractive to consumers. 

Tancula added that the retailers 
are not told to check the 
customers' ages by asking for 
identification, and said the average 
buyer of these games in her store 

' is about 17 years old. 
An editorial in· Gamepro said 

rating games can backfire on 
companies. 

"Rating systems can actually 
have a reverse affect from what 
was intended," the magazine 
stated . "They could actually 
increase sales interest by hyping a 
violent product." 

The magazine article also 
added, "If the industry does not 
voluntarily adopt standards or 
ratings, it's likely that they'll be 
imposed on them, as they have 
been in other media, like film and 
television." 

Dan Monaghan (AS SR), who 
has played the Sega version, said, 
"I don't think [Mortal Kombat) 
deserves that rating. 

''The blood just flies and then i~ 
disappears," he said. "It's no big 
deal." 

Seven months research 

With the start of a new year, the 
Panhellenic Council and Inter
Fraternity Council held their first 
meetings Sept. 13 and 14. 

A discussion concerning Derby 
Days, tentatively scheduled for Oct. 
19 to 23, was a controversial topic 
of the Panhellenic meeting. 

Panhellenic president Bridget 
Vossen (AS SR) read a letter 
submitted by the Sigma Kappa 
sorority that said Derby Days is a 
redundancy of Greek Week and 
many of the events, such as ''Is She 
Dizzy?'' are degrading to wonx:n. 

The council said the issue will 
be discussed by each individual 
dlapter before a decision is made to 
cancel or shorten the five days of 
activities. 

Homecoming, previously 
sponsored by the office of alwnni 
relations, will be sponsored by 
Greek organizations this year. It is 
scheduled for Oct. 29 to 30. 

Tentative plans for the two-day 
event include a carnival held on the 
Harrington Beach Oct. 29 and a 
parade down South College 
Avenue October 30. 

There will be a meeting 
Thursday, Sept. 23 for student 
groups interested in panicipating in 
Homecoming. 

The meeting will begin at 5 p.m. 
in the Rodney Room of the Perkins 
Student Center, and any 
organization not represented will 
not be able to participate in either 
float or carnival activities. 

Phi Delta Theta will panicipate 
in the Family Health Fair 5K 
Run/Walk to benefit the American 

Cancer Society on Sept. 18. 
The walk will begin at 9 a.m., 

and participants will travel through 
Rockford Park in Wilmington. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
will hold its fourth annual flag 
football tournament Sepl 25. 

The event will take place at 10 
a.m. at Frazier Field and will 
benefit the Red Cross Disaster 
ReliefFWld. 

Each team of eight to 10 
members must pay a $20 
admission fee. Donations will be 
collected at the event. 

The Alpha Xi Della sorority will 
hold a car wash to raise nmey for 
"Save the Children" on September 
25 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The car wash will take place at 
ttte Newark car Wash on Elkton 
Road. 

Sexual Assault Awareness 
Week is September 27 through 30. 
All Greek members have been 
asked by Dean of Students 
Tilrothy Brooks to attend "Playing 
the Game," a workshop presented 
Sept. 29 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
Rodney Room of the Perkins 
Student Center. 

Robin G. Sawyer, a faculty 
member of the department of 
health education at the University 
of Maryland and a consultant to 
many national fraternity and 
sorority organizations, will present 
the program. . 
· Fraternity rush will begin Sept. 
20 aro will end with Bid Day Oct. 
1. 

- Compiled by jennifer Post 

Controversial plan 
put on back burner 
Faculty senate 
questions an 
exam's worth in 
crunch time. 
BY R08 WtJERJb: 
~Edla 

With a single slam of her brown 
wooden gavel Monday, new President 
Bmnie K. Scott rang in the M1 session of 
the Faculty Senate. 

The grrup is a collection of IJ(iessas 
and administrators from various 
dqDtrteis who submit, detBe arxl vote 
m pdicy issues~ the university. 

In the past, the group decided the 
university sOOuld not divest from South 
Africa, voted down a Delaware 
Ulldefgr.Wate StiJ:Ient Cmgress (DUSC) 
recornmendatioo for mae representatim 
arxl JD>Stld ~ restructuring the 
Greek system 

The first meeting featured only one 
item remmnrnding reforms in the fmal 
examination week as outlined in the 
Fa:ulty Haldbodc. After some~ the 
lXOIJOSal wasn't!DSed <ile to annguous 
language. 

The recommmdalim ~ two ideas. 
One changed the wading of the Fa:ulty 
Handbook to real that all courses must 
give final examinations or end-of
sermiter-wak 

The more controversial proposal 
requested that no exam wmh J1De than 
25 perrent of a loCal grale be given dl.ling 
the ilN five days of the regula' sarester, 

arxl that a 24-twr Reading Ilay be set up 
between the 1a.<;t day of classes llld the start 
of exam week 

In ID'l years. Realing Ilay has been a 
time of study. The proposal would 
officially Stale that exam; OC ~grurents 
camot be due mlhat day. 

Scott said the language of the re9Jiution 
dates back to 1980 when the weighted 
grade level was set at 33 percent. She 
OOded the p..lTJlOSC of lhe I'COOI1linnlati 
was a ''full utilizatim of the 15 weeks as a 
learning experience f<r SIIXiezm;." 

When the fkxr was~ for debate, 
many Senators disagreed with Scott's 
intentions and dernaOOed clarificatim of 
exa.:tly what was being S1alfd 

Dean Frank Munay ci the College of 
Education said there must be some 
consideration of work not defmed in 
courses. such as clinical study arx1 SIUdent 
teadring. 
Prci~ Vivian Klaff of the sociology 

deprtm:rt utlfred the stroogest ~ of 
the day when he questiooed what would 
haw:n if a lfaiudidn't fdlow the rule. 

"Am I gang to have a griev.n:e with a 
snx1ent if I give a ~ WMh 60 perrent 
instead of 111 exam?' 

Scott said the ~ ci <XIXml slnJld 
be covered by the ltWldltiw:laim, telling 
Klaff, "I think yru cruld get rrNa:y with iL" 

At the conclusion of the meeting, 
Professor David Smith of the health llld 
life !l:ien:es dqetmn suggested Scott 
"add a~ defining what a course 
is," which was a.nptfd willnltcmflict.. 

The WlaniJmus vote sent the whole 
issue la:k to the aa~ 1xm1. wtue it 
will be revised f<r sulxnissim again Wtt 
nmth. unusually large number of working 

sessions" culminated in an intense 
two-day voting session where the 
commission considered more than rr~~~:;:::7~==~~~7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
130 different studies and :£ 'XP :£R.. 'L:£N C :£ T:Ji:£ 
recommendations. tt:"U,L'h tn tl tn 

"I wouldn't agree with everything .r .D ~ tCi:n.. T p A 0 aR..A.n 
that the commission decided, but that 
would be more than one could 
expect," Pika said. · 

Police 
continued 'from page A2 

University Police said nine 
separate cases of vandalized 
automobiles were reported to them 
overnight Sunday. 

The nine vandalized cars 
included: a 1988 Plymouth Horizon, 
a Nissan. a Chevrolet, a 1985 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo, a Saab, a 
1986 Volkswagon Gulf, a 1985 
Honda, a 1988 Ford Mustang, and a 
1988 Chrysler Le Baron, police 
said . • 

The damages to all of the 
automobiles totalled $1,710, and 
property stolen from several of the 
vehicles totalled $627, police said. 

Juvenile arrested for 

{OTN THE 1994-95 COMPETITION FOR FULBRIGHT GRANTS 

FOR GRADUATE STUDY AND RESEARCH ABROAD 

*Gai.n the opportunity to 
broaden and deepen your professional 
or academic knowledge. Study or 
lecture at renowned international 
univ~ rsiti l!S. Live in another culture 
for an extended period of time . 
Develop professional and personal 
tics. Foster links bE! tween home and 
host institutions. Conduct collabora· 
live research With foreign scholars. 

*fu([ 9fllnts provi.de round 
tr ip international travel, maintenance 
for the tenure of the award a 
research allowance, and tuition 
waivers, If applicable. Travel gra'1ts 
provide round -trip internati' •.:I 
travel to the country whl'r ~ .I.e 
student will pursue ~; t·'~ Y or 
research . All grants ind l•<.!•. 1 1 ~alth 
and insurance coverage. 

L!l!.l.!..!..!Jrtil," t...LLJJ.'7 
~ .. -
- 1-

=:.x. ·~ l \f ti HIIIH t tfftTm I IIU!II !!.!!!!!1 

*The basi.c eti.9Lbtttty require
ments for grant are tJ .S. citizenship at 
the time of application and a 
bachelor's degree or its equlvalent by 
the beginning date of the grant. All 
applicants are required to have 
sufficient proficiency in the language 
of the host country to carry out their 
proposed study or research. 

*..tppti.cati.on De!ldti.nc for 
UD/Fulbright applications is .Er.i.IW!. 
9£1pber 8 1993. Information should 
h£ submitted to the Office of Overseas 
S1~dies (su below for address) . 

*tntcrvt.ew sessi.ons will be 
held on Tyesday October 19 )993. 
Contact Office of OvEorseas Studies to 
schdul• an appointment. 

- 0 .•." -ti: OT DVER.S:EAI STUD'l:EI 

Wll.-. ~1 't'itm MNattb, U[I/FUtlrWot Adviu 
rr.\:."T.ationDI Profpn:• .... li~Se!Bons 

4Kent Way 
Newark, Delaware 19716 
(302) 831-2852 
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Laird Campus boasts new coordinators 
Last year three Housing and Residence life officials left in a hurry on negative terms. The 
universit.Y wasted no time filling the slots again. . · 
BY CHUCK CREE!(MVR 
saitRepotrer 

While three housing officials 
resigned from their Laird campus 
positions on negative terms last 
semester, three new administrators· 
have taken their place. 

T. Scott Cawood, the new Laird 
Area Coordinator, said he feels a 
certain amount of pressure by 
accepting his position. 

"It's always extremely difficult to 
step into those shoes," Cawood said, 
"but l ,haven't had any resentment 
from students or staff." 

Tom Duestch, assistant area 
Coordinator of Christiana Towers 

West, said this year the staff is just 
different. not better or worse. 

"I don't see last year as being a bad 
year," Duetsch said '"This year is just 
different. a different focus." 

ln an article from the May 21, 
1993 issue of The R~)ew. the Laird 
administrators, Wanda Anderson, 
Susan Hardwegg and Marvin Worthy 
said they felt the university's politics 
interfered with their department's 
need to serve the students. 

In accordance with this line of 
thinking, the new officials said their 
primary concern was to make Laird a 
better place for students to live. 

Cynthia Cummings, assistant 

dire,ctor of Housing and Residence 
Life, said the new officials will 
continue the excellence seen ih 
previous years while adplinistering 
some needed changes. 

"They are going to maintain 
everything that was good about Laird, 
and they are going to change some 
things that needed improvement," 
Cummings said. 

Cawood said the staff will continue 
to "build upon the great traditions" on 
Laird while bringing positive 
changes. 

David Butler, director for Housing 
and Residence Life, said he is very 
confident in the staff and its ability to 

serve the students. 
"I'm really excited about them," 

Butler said, "because their ideas are 
creative, and they are very excited 
about Laird." 

Assistant Area Coordinator of East 
Towers, Latitia Greene, said she also 
would like to improve certain issues 
across Lain!. 

Stressing campus diversity and 
improving race relations are some of 
her goals for the school year. Greene 
said 

"We definitely want folks of 
different backgrounds to feel 
comfortable," she said. 

Cawood said the Asian, Latino, 

Giving a hoot 

African and Native American 
(ALANA) program is one step toward 
alleviating any previous tension on 
campus. 

Duetsch said he wants the focus to 
be on a "Laird-wide level." 

"'verall, we're trying to focus on 
Laird as a campus, Ray Street, 
Pencader and the Towers included," 
Duetsch said. 

Ken Jeffries (AS SO), a resident 
assistant in' the East Towers, said he 
believes the campus will now become 
a community. 

"We've been working on 
community development and the 
diversity element." Jeffries said. 

The university creates a new program for a certificate 
in environmental studies. 

UD's Kate Nieradka spikes over a Loyola· 
defender in Tuesday's Hen victory. 

BY I~ACY LARGAY 
Copy E itor 

The need for qualified 
environmental professionals 
prompted the university to 
create a new program for a 
certificate in environmental 
studies. 

The program, 
implemented this fall, is 
designed for professionals 
and graduate students who 
desire training in the 
environmental field. 

Sylvia Brocka, senior 
program manager for the 
university's Division of 
Continuing Education, said a 
three-year series on 
environmental issues taught 
by the university's 
Continuing Education 
Program was very popular. 

"There seemed to be a 

need for a more in-depth 
program," she said. 

"It is for people who are 
working who want to update 
their career," Brocka said. 
"It is not geared toward an 
undergraduate." . 

The program is designed 
to enhance an individual's 
knowledge of environmental 
technology, procure a 
comprehensive view of 
environmental regulation and 
legislation and acquire 
practical skills. 

Expert practitioners in the 
environmental field designed 
the program, including 
lawyers and professionals 
from Delaware companies 
such as DuPont and 
Delmarva Power and Light. 

Brocka said: "We're 
excited as anything [about 

Would You Trade $25 For $1000? 
If So, Get Campus Coupons/ 

the new program) . People 
are coming from all over 
Delaware, and from 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey 
and Maryland." 

Anthony G. Flynn, an 
environmental ' lawyer and an 
instructor for the program, 
said his seminar concerns 
the problem of hazardous 
waste in the country. 
"There's never been an 
organized degree type of 
program that people could 
take in Delaware," Flynn 
said. 

"There are 26 serious sites 
in Delaware, one in New 
Castle County, and 81 less 
serious sites in the state," he 
said. . 

A serious site is a dump 
site that is not lined. 
Rainwater soaks into the 

Buy One Get One, Half Off and Other Deep Discounts At These Local Businesses: 

90 East Main, Auntie Anne's, Arby's, Bike Line, Blockbuster Video, Boss Dogs, Bostonian, Brunswick Rec Center, Burger 
King, Camera Shop lnc, Cal's Eye, Christy's Hair Salon, Comfortlnn, Concord Pet Foods, CVS, Cost Cutters, Dairy Queen, 

. Delaware Books, Delaware Sporting Goods, Dominos, Down Under, El Sombrero, Formal Affairs, Friendly's, Ganello's, 
General's Army Navy , Gnoman Copies, Gore Apparel Center , Grand Slam U.S.A., Grassroots, Hanover, The Head Shop, 
Honda East Yamaha, Dr. Howard Stromwasser, Jiffy Lube, Jude 's Diner, King's Chinese, Kirk's Flowers & Really Neat 
Gifts , Lee's Orientals, The Malt Shoppe, Margherita 's, McDonald's, Nature's Way, Newark Camera Shop, Newark Cinema, 
Newark Cleaners, Newark Stationers, Newark Video, The Nook II, Once Upon A Time, Park Deli , Perkin's , Pizza & Sub 
Express, Roller Rents, Samiches, Singer Specs, Steak & Ale, Subway, Talbot's , TCBY, Teamworks , The Way It Was, Time 
Out Sports, Treats, Unique Impressions, University Fashions, University Opticians , Valle Pizza, Vince's Sports Center , 
Volume II Books, Walt's Flavor Crisp Chicken, Waterbed Land , Wendy 's, White Glove Car Wash, Wings To Go, Wok's 
Chinese ,Wonderland Records , Wooden Wheels, World Of Soccer & YWCA · 

"DON'T BUY ANYTHING WITHOUT A CAMPUS COUPON" 
For Information On How to Get Your Campus Coupons Book Call 454-8360 

BUS TRIP 
"JURASSIC PARK" EXHIBIT 

P·HILADELPHIA ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
SATURDAV,OCTOBER 2, 1993 

9:00AM-4:00PM 

landfill and leaks out into 
ground water below, Flynn 
said. The municipal dump 
site for New Castle County 
at Tybout's Corner is a 
serious site, he said. 

The classes and seminars 
are taught at the Wilmington 
campus and cover such 
topics as env ironmental 
regulations, waste 
management and air quality 
management. 

Students must take a 
course designed to provide 
inaividuals with the proper 
training needed to work at 
hazardous waste sites and 
obtain an Occupational 
Safety and Health 
Administration Safety 
Training Certificate. 

The course is taught by 
WIK Associates. 

SIRtltl/1111/llf 815 
All ,.,.,.,,lln, 121 
V.l.l."' 130 ,.,15 
• ,.., ,,.,/11111, 
TWill Avlillllll II 

Miner 
continued from page A5 

international trade. 
" We hope to shu(fle ltri' 

reassign many of tlte'l 
employees," Walling said. "lf we 
don 't save jobs or money, we'f'~ 
not doing our job." ··.;. 

Representative s from the 
proposed eliminated departme~rs:; 
could not be reached foi' 
comment. \ 

Another way to remove wa~fe" 
is by consolidating the more than!! 
70 toll - free numbers availabJJill 
within the state government. ,1~1 

"We made an effort to get 
grassroots. bottom-up input uP' ' 
front," said W,alling. To do this. 
Minner ' s office held five pubH~ 
forums ; set up a toll-free hotli n"e; t4 
surveyed state employees an'd .; 
had one-on-one meetings wilti'' 
different agency workers. ~ h ,_ 

"We got a lot of gooo, 
practical input from sta~'e;l. 
employees who are often left o'ut: 
of these decisions," Wallin'f · 
said. "The workers had some bf 
the best ideas." ·-·•t: 

The total operation co'H" 
$1 oo.ooo. Walling said. Ttra fl · 
was the expense of the only'~ • 
consultant contracted for tlie'1 " 

project. ~ ; ':1 
The other 11 workers who put 

together the plan were borrow?tJ' 'J 
from various state agencie's, ,; 
including the executive direct~"" 
of the project. universif1" 
political science ProfesSQ f, 
Joseph Pika. L ti 

Minner's plan will be voted gn. 
by the state legislature as soon a~ ) 
possible, Walling said. .•n) 

"Ruth Ann is personal~f' 
lobbying for this program," said 
Walling, who predicts Minn~~! 
w 1 ii have to use "lots ~.t' 
legislative savvy and personrl'' 
diplomacy." ·~:.• 

Walling expects the plan ~q~ 
pass the legi slature . "They m~~ ... 
be tough nuts to crack open1'lb 
Walling said , "but they're op~q . 
to reason." ;,b 

Campus 
continued from page A2 

computers supplying that 
information and the computers 
that save messages has been 
:·verY, unstable," he s~id. ~; 

· "T~e,.!iystem was ~own J. 
Saturday morning when I first 
looked ·at it," Grim said . 

"Diamond State Telephone " · 
was able to correct the problem ' ... 
in a reasonably short period of 
time, but the computer didn't 
correctly recover until 4:18 p.m., 
when miraculously it started .:. •·'. 
working by itself." ·, ·•· 

Grim said the system stopped· 
working again Monday night v·r. 
until Tuesday morning and has ,_• 
experienced no other problems. , " 

TICKETS GO ON s·ALE SEPTEMBER 20 
IN ROOM 107, PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

FROM 8:30AM-4:00PM 
WI GYII/,_,111 (lit) 714·5BIB 
& /llfll EIIII'IY GfV,/ (8111} 117-1102 

$5 FOR FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATES W/STUDENT ID 
ONLY. 

2 TICKET LIMIT! 

• ,. c.,, c ... , •• 

OCTOBER 2~d 1913 
Pl'fi}Ut/g/ng 1116:31 AM • EVIR/ng Flnl/7 PM 

Bob Carpenter Canter 
Frank Acierno /-"rena 
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M·swe·et~·if6!. 
; BY CHRISf!NE r.AI.Mso doctorate by the age of 25. 
J CopyfriiiDr Because of his brother's 

Senior year of high school is success, Gara's parents encouraged 
filled with memories, proms and and supported his decision to leave 
yearbooks, but for a 16-year-old high school early, Gara said. 
university freshman, senior year Sometimes when he speaks to 

i II$ been put by the wayside to get his high school friends, he said, he 
a headstart on a college career. feels as if he is missing out on his 

Vishal Gara (EG FR), a native senior year, but his friends support 
~ of India, skipped his senior year at his decision. 
~ Dickinson High Scllool in Newarlc "Some said go for it," Gara said. 
• to enter the university. 'They said do what you want - it 
' He said he will receive his high really doesn't matter." 
~ school diploma when he completes He said even though he keeps in 
~ two English classes at the touch with old friends, he is 
~ wliversity. making new friends with the 
~ These classes, G;u-a' sa~d, will 

1 
sfudents irl his classes. 

~ count towa,rd the English class he Unless they ask, classJJlaleS are 
~ would have taken his senior year of Wlaware of his age, Gara said. 
' high school. 'They don't believe me or they 

"I was kind of against the idea are impressed." he said. 'They may 
but (my brother and teachers] joke about it at f!J!!l" 
persuaded me somehow,'' Gara Gara said he lives at home but 
said. hopes to move on campus next 

.Vivek, Gara's brother and a year. 
. 1990 graduate, also entered the "I wouldn't mind living [in the 

university at 16 when their family residence halls] and I wouldn't feel 
' moved to the United States from out or'piace," he said. 

India in 1985. The homework is not bad, but 
; Gara said his brother wanted Gara said he is trying to change his 
· him to do the same because he had high school study habits. 
' benefitted by attending college at "I usually put [homework] off 

an early age. until the night before, B'ut I'll get it 
; With a headstart on his all done, " he said. "I said I'd 
' academic career, Gara's brother change, but it never seems to 

said he will have com leted his work." 

Now that you have 
sett·~led into a Routine ••• 
Consider a Part-time ,lob 
That is NOT ROUTINE! 

TCI HARKETING, INC. 
Offers Challenging 

Opportunities ·That Fit 
Into YOU~\ Schedule. 

If you have great communication 
skills - TCI Mar·keting, Inc. 

would like to talk to you! 

We have Telephone Sales Associate 
positions available fo~" Morning, 
Afternoon and Evenins Shifts. 

We are l,ocated near Campus, o.n the Shut· 
t,e Route, in the Casho Mill 

Professio.nal Center, at the Interse-ction of 
Casho Mill Road and Elkton Ro,lld. 

C,all 453-2610 
to sch,~dule an interview. 

The Perkins Student c ·enter 
• 

·Presents 

Comedy Cabaret 
~- ~0 

-~..(;~ ~0 
~ ~...., Featuring ~~ 

~" · A Triple Header 0~4 "~ . ~Q 
0~ Bi~: Daddx Graham ~~ 
~ sensational Musical Comedian Who performs In Night Clubs From V {gas 

To Atlantic City! 

David Christiansen 
From Dangerfi~ld's In New York, One Of The Country's Hottest Comedians! 

Fran Capo 
Just Back From An Appearance On Geraldo, Guiness' Fastest Talking 

\Voman~ 

Saturday.· September 18. 1993 8:00 pm 

Perkins Student Center 
Bacchus Theater 

Tickets $2.00 Ai The Door Only! 

Made Possible By The Comprehensive Student Fee. 

WoNDJU.AND (Across Track (rom Moor Pwlc) 

8~ ALLCOMPACTDISCS- 1 01% OFFLw~hDI.D.) 
CASSETTES- BLANK TAPES 0 FRI SAT SUN' 
EVERYTHING!!! ., " 1

" I 

BACK TO 

'GOOPBYE SUMME 
HELLO SAVINGS . " 
AT 

\ 1' I ,, , 1 c If tll d \ \ff \ /J 1 1, I ( I 

IEVERY SINGLE! . 

PLAY TAPE 

~Q<fm 
Every Single Play Tape 

In Our HUGE Inventory 
(nver 25,000 in sto~k) 

IEVIRY SINGLEI 

·PLAY CD 

0'0'0Q~ 
Every Single: Play CD 

In Our HUGE Inventory 
(over 35,000 in stock) 

THE ANNEX MORE RAINBOW ~INlOW NEWARK 
S4 E. MAIN STREET 

(Across from Roy's & WSfS) 

Jau • Clwical • Ste!'O' Cards • Gifu • Postera 
56 E. MAIN ST. • NEWARk -4J E. MAIN ST. • NEWARK 

(Riahr Next Door) 

(JOl) J68·77J8 
(Auoa the Str~t} 

(JOl) J·I·77J9 (JOl) J68-77J8 

COOL 
S • A • L • E 

FOR 
9 (E)~C)1~ 

ONLY!!! 

F R I D A Y 

SEPrEMJER 17TH 

SATURDAY 

SEPrEMIER 18TH 

S U N D A Y 

SEmMlER 19TH 
\ 

• •••••••••• 
CDQ!J0!Jit:!Jll00 
,OO®®IJ10a 

MON•IAT tOAM•9PM 
J~NDAY ttAM-6PM 

••••••••••• 

RAIN lOW CONCORD 
J6U CONCORD PIKE 

' O"he Concord G1llery) 
I 

. (JOl) .C79·77J8 
I 

S-t 01'1' lmpun CD's (S.Z Off Sinsles) • $3 OFF M~o~~ic Vidto• • $4 OPP Doublr Lenarh CO's (S2 OFF Double Lcn,rh T.,et) 
(CDs OVER $16.99 •TAPIS OYER $10.99 CONSIDERED DOU.LI PLAY) 

Pl£NTY OF FRH PARKING AT lOTH RAINeOW LOCATIONS · N.P.A. VALIDATION STICKERS AVAILABLE W/PURCHA~E IN NEWARk. 

,, 



Friday, September 24th 7:00 • 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday, September 26th 6:00. 8:00p.m. 

WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS 

Newark Shopping Center (new section) 

292-2000' 

STOP BY FOR DEMONSTRATIONS 
AND DRAWINGS FOR FREE LESSONS 

·AND DKA T -SHIRTS . 

T AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION.® 

CLEAN 
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Rape inside out 
continued from page A3 
everyone else, so we are able to get 
things done. 

"[The Attorney General's Office] 
is the only office that prosecutes 
these cases, and we have put forth a 
very strong effort for convictions." 

WHY ARE THESE NUMBERS 
STILL GROWING IF SUCH A 

CONCERTED EFFORT IS 
BEING PUT FORTH? 

According to Dr. Carl Klockars 
of the criminal justice department, 
"Many of the rapes that are being 
reported today would not have been 
reported in past years, and many 
that are reported are not strong 
enough to gain a conviction." 
Klockars said the number of 
reported rapes has increased due to 
increased awareness in recent 
years. 

Many rapes are being brought 
forward that previously weren't 
because they lacked enough 
evidence to secure a conviction. 
Klockars said. These are the cases 
that aren't gaining convictions. 

"Women are reporting a lot more 
things as rape. and often the 
evidence is not there." Klockars 
said. "If [these reports] are 

the number of convictions of rape 
that result in life sentences have 
remained somewhat consiant in the 
same period that other convictions 

, have increased. 
Klockars said the most violent 

crimes are still the ones wllh the 
most convictions. 

THE STATE OF RAPE IN 
DELAWARE 

Although the crime index of rape 
in Delaware is much higher than 
that of other states, the underlying 
principle is not that there is more 
rape in this state, but conversely, 
that rape awareness is very high. 

This awareness has led many 
more women to report crimes 
against them, and although in many 
cases a rape conviction is not 
reached. it is better to bring charges 
than not to say anything at all. 

Klockars. however, would not 
commit to saying whether or not 
this increase is necessarily a good 
thing. 

"It is the discretion of the victim 
as to whether or not they repon the 
crime," he said. "Sometimes It is 
much more difficult for a victim to 
commit a crime." 

increased, it will continue to be hard 
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to secure convictions." 

Rape awareness in the state of 
Delaware has dramatically 
increased the amount of reports and 
convictions, and although the gap 
between the two is widening, more 
rapists are being convicted than at 
anytime in the past decade. CAMERAS ETC. & VIDEO 

Welcomes you back with special savings 

Simply your best combination 
of price & service anywhere! 

· We ,guarantee it!!! 

2for 1 2 prints for the price ·of 1 
·original Develop & Print 

every 10th 
roll FREE 

Extra 10% Discount for 
· students & faculty 

ATTENTION PHOTO STUDENTS!! 
We have blow out prices on your photo class supplies. 

ASK ABOUT STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNTS 
'"!1l.'t ·• - . ~ •• y/ . ~ • ... 

132 6st .Main Street • Newark, DE 19711 • (302) 45·3~9~00 . 

University of Delaware 

PX§forming 
ts IZ;)}94 

0 er1es 

,. ' 
CHARLIE , 
flA&EN'S ' I 

QtJAim:T WEST 
~y,Nov.6 , 
~ class' ~turday, 
l:oO With Emte Watts, 
QUartet's sax player 

MENDELSSOHN . 
STRING QUARTET 
WITH GUEST 
ARTISTS · 
Robert Mann, violin & 

· Bonnie Hampton; cello 
Saturday, January 8, 
1994 

(302) 831-2204 

Most performances are 
tn the newly renovated 
Mitchell Hali at 8:00 
p.m. Call (302) 831-
2204 for brochure and 
tickets . . 

This series was partially 
funded t.hrough granb 
from the Delaware 
Division of the Arb, 
the Mid Atlantic Arts 
Foundation, the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts and the 
Lila Wallace Reader's 
Digest Poundation. 

Klockars concluded that the 
scope of rapes has been broadened, 
contributing to this gap. 

The Uniform Crime Report states 

College students wanted to 

work as a recreational aide for 

the Delaware Autistic Program 

After School Programs. 

Monday- Thursday A f t e r.n o on s 

beginn~ng after October I. . 

Minimum $7.69/hr · 

Please contact Dom Squittiere 

at 454-2202 

What do: 
500 free T -shirts 
4Live Bands 

., $1.50 everything 
~ -i'~ ... have m common? 

~·-· .. THE ATTIC 
(at the Stadium Pub) 

Grand 0 nin Part -Saturda October 2 

The 

lifetime 

decision 
Today's world is fast. 

Our personal directions are 

altered by changes in technology 

your fraternity choice. 

Don't assume they're all 

sincerely feel we have something spe·cial ~ 
to offer. For campus experience. For a life

time. 

Alpha Sigma Phi 
Rush Dates: 

9 AL<I> 
Tuesday, September 21 at 9:00pm 
Thursday, September 23 at 7:00pm 
Monday, September 27 at -9:00pm 

Barbeque Nlabt 
Taco Bell 

Pizza Nlaht 
Thursday, September 30 at 7:00pm Nacho Nlaht 

FOR INFORMATION CALL CHRIS WIGGINS AT 

837 1661 
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RUDER THAN YOU 

eREf 
VIC SJUJIJT & 
PUINETFDUE 

l!!t ,, 

;,Llclc E'AO'D~S' 
JOE 
AMBROSINO ~~~J,o 

TAU lHf KfYS. 
CAll. A CAB. 

-·~ TAU A STANG .. 

ZBT 
Spring Break '94 in Cancuro 3/25 -4/4 Committed to Excellence , 
Th-nd in· Your_HB_ .~ 

Rollerblades- MACRO ES Mounrain Bike-Trek B30 

9/20 9-11 p.m. Wings 

9/22 7-9 p.m. Wok's 

The Beafofthe dus1~ 
SON Y Compact D1sc PlaJer-DlSCMAN 9/28 7-9 p.m. Jake's 

9/30 7-9 p.m. Special 

All Rush Nights Held at 
143 Courtney St. 

QUIGLEY'S F·AR_M 
HayR~ 

. · Bonfire Included for: 
Club~ • Dorms • Private Parties • Social Groups 

Sorority • Fraternity .•. ' 
Celebrations of all kinds. · 

2.0 Min. Drive from Campus, New Castle, ·Del. 
(302) 328-7732 tor reservations 

This Weekend, UJ! 
Th~,=~~o~ RONDJIU.AND (Amiss TITICk (rom Deer Pork) 

:~: s!~:=:t ' ALL COMPACT DISCS - 1 oo~ OFF cv~ro I.D.) 
t---T_HE--:--PIECE----S=--1 CASSETTES- BLANK TAPES 0 FRI SAT SUN 

$1 OFF couer w/ UD ID NGIII ., 1'\1. • 
$1.25 Busch C. Busch Light EVERYTHI • • • · 

All weekend 

w~r~ 
FJ.LS~~,. 
w~s~~ 
Ideal for journalism, 

English, business and 
technical writing and 
communication majors. 
Write news releases, feature 
articles, notices for UPDATE, 
the University's weekly 
newspaper for employees, 
faculty and students. · · 

May be taken for credit 
(if approved) ancllor . 
experience. Majority of the 
assignments are on campus. 

Call Ed Okonowi<;z, 
Office of Public Relations, 
at 831-2791. 

9th St. Outdoor Cabaret 
Saturday, September 18th • 6 pm till am 

6 bands • 2 stages • dj inside 
featuring: Nazarites • Grinch • Peter's Cathedral 

• Suddenly, Tammy • Schroeder • plus more ... 

$1.2 5 draftS • COVer jUSt $5,00 "Free admission with U of D J.D." 

BOTTLE CAPS 
Take 1·95 North to Delaware Avenue. Exit 

BAR AND RESTAURANT at top of ramp, make a right on to 9th St. 

fRifNOS OON'l lU fRitNOS ORIVf DRUNK 

Go 5 blocks straight to Bottlecaps Oust 
216 W. 9th St., Wilmington, DE • (302) 427·9119 15 minutes from (J of D) 
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MODELS NEEDED 
$ 7 per hour/nude 

$ 6 per hour/leotard 

WoNDBRI.AND (Across Truck (rom Deer Pflrlc) : 

8~ ALLCOMPACTDISCS- 1 oo% OFF~~\hoto.1 
No experience necessary 

Call 831-2244 
Art Department 103 Recitation Hall 

CASSETTES - BLANK TAPES 0 FRI s A'I SUN ~ 
EVERYTHING!!! ., 1\ I I ! 

t\oRl'\ GERSHMAN'S 
168 E. Main St. · Downtown Newark 

. WINTER SESSION 1994 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 

p=~ 
~'rL 
t•tllhiiiHIH1tTn11Uiflll \lll t.:\• 

STUDENT DISCOUNT SUNDAYS 
Contact Faculty Director or the office of Overseas Studies, International Programs and: 

100~ OFF ANY PURCHASE 

Special Sessions,4 Kent Way (831-2852) for further information. APJ!lication deadline 
October 1,:1. 1993. Study Abroad Scholarships also available to matriculated UD studenls. . 

0 
WITH YOUR U of D 

STUDENT 1.0. 

SUNDAYS ONLY!! 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS ONLY!! 
FAMOUS MAKE DANCEWEAR 
Leotards· Leggings· Bike Shorts 

FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 

SWEATERS 
51 09~ACH 

MANY 
STYLES 51599 

FAMOUS MENS 
SHIRTS 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 
DRESS SHIRTS 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 

$15.99 sg99 
SWEATERS 

SIZES 14-1/2 TO 17 
SLIGHT IRS 

51999 

NS 
DENIM. JEANS s1599 FOR BACK TO 

SCHOOL 
Slight IRS. 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 

SWEATSHIRTS 
MHEAVY WEIGHTS" 

S "BRANDS YOU'RE 1799 GONNA KNOW" 

FAMOUS MAKE 
Men's Denim SHORTS 

FAMOUS MAKE BETIER 

LADIES SWEATERS 

$1599 

WHEN YOU CAN'T BREATHE, NOTHING ELSE HAlTERS® 
For information about lung disease contact your local Lung Association 

=t= AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATIONe 

FAMOUS MAKE 
TEE SHIRTS& 
POCKETT'S 

& ;THERMALS 

Sfi99 IRS 

ENGLANDILQNQQN 

i\ccounting (831 -2962) and Business 
i\dministration (831·2555) 
i\CCT 383-lntro to Interna tional 
i\ccounting (3 cr.) 
Prerequisite: 1\CCT 207 
ll/\UD 391·Sc.•minar on International 
Management (3 cr .) 
Prerequisite: UI\UD 309 or permission of 
instructor. 
Faculty Directors: john L. Kmetz and 
Maryanne i\ tkinson 

Elementary I Intermediate (4 cr .) 
FLL T 167· Essential French (I cr.) 
FLL T 267· The Contempora ry Caribbean 
World (3 cr .) 
FLL T 321~Caribbean Writer~ in 

ENGLANQILONDON 

English (831-2361) 
ENCL 472·The London Theatre (3 cr.) 
Faculty Director : Kevin Kerrane 

MEXICOIMERLQA ryucA TAN) 

Foreign Languages and Literatures 
(ll3 1· f>458) and l'oliticalSciencc &. 
Internat ional Relations (831 ·2355) 
51'/\N 1116·Spanish II· 
Elementary I lntcrnwdiatc (4 cr.) 

FLLT 167· Esst>ntial Spanish (1 cr.) 
Sl'i\N 21T7·Contcmporary Latin 
/\mcrica I (3 cr.) 
i'OSC 311-l'oU tics or Developing 
Nations (3 cr.) 
1\RTII J67.f're·Columbian i\rt and 

Faculty Directors: i\merica Martinez
Lewis and john Deiner 

SOUTHERN ITAL YIS!CILYIGREECE 

Philosophy (831-2359) 
I'IIIL301 -i\ndcnt Philosophy Abroad (3cr.) 
Facu lty Director : Lucia M. Palmer 

~ 
Sodo\ogy (831-2581) and Political Science 
& International Relations (831 ·2355) 
I'OSC 452-Problems in Urban Politics 
I'OSC 409-Contemporary Problems: 
World Politics 
SOC 467 /070.1srae\i Urban Sociology 
SOC 467/1-Tlt -Sodallnstitutions of Israel 
Faculty Directors: Marian L. l'allcy and 
Vivian Klaff 

COSTA RtCA/5AN JOSE 

Nursing Science (!!31 · 1253) 
N UI(S 41l ·Transcultural Nursing an::i 
Jlealth Care (3 cr.) 
Prerequisites: NU/{5 408 and relaled cliniCJJI 
courses. l:zcepticms may be made fi" iuniurs, 
gradua tes, and sludents from other discipli~es. 

Faculty Director: Evelyn R I !ayes 

ENGLANQILcmpoN ANQ I 

Scon ANQifD/NBUBGH 

Educational Development (831 -2573) 
and Educational Studies (831-2324) 
EDDY 335-E\ementary Curriculum: 
Mathematics (3 cr.) 
Prerequisite: M/\T//252 and sophomore 
year status required. 
EDST 461-Measurement Theory and 
TL'Chniques for Oassroom Teachers (3 cr .) 
l'rerequi>ite: Saphonwre year status required. 
Faculty Directors William ll. Moody 
and Douglas i\rchbald 

ENGL ANDILONQON 

i\rts & Science (fl31 ·235l) and 
Department of llistory (831 ·2371) 
and Mast er of i\rt s in Liberal Studies 
(!13 1·6075) 
Mi\LS 667 llJ7(). 1Jritain : Culture & l'owcr 
Faculty Directors: lleyward Ilrock and 
Raymond Callahan 

ENGLANQ/LONQON 

Economics (831-2563) 
ECON 367-Europc in Economic 
Transit inn (3 cr.) 
ECON 381 -Economics of I Iuman 
Resources (3 cr.) 
l'rerequisite: !:CON 151 and C:CON 152 
Faculty Directors: Charles R. Link and 
David E. Black 

SW!TZERLANDIGENEYA 

l'oliticaiScience &. International !<elations 
(lnl ·2355), EconomiC>; (831 ·2563), and 
llusincs.' i\dministration (1!31 ·2555) 
ll/\UDIECONII'OSC 341 · Environment 
of the Multinational Corpora tion (3 cr.) 
POSC 416·Transnational Relations and 
World Politics (3 cr .) 
13/\Uf) 382·1nternationalllusiness 
Management (3 cr .) 
ECON 340·1ntcrnationa\ Economics (3 cr.) 
FLLT·167-Essential French (I cr.J 
Faculty Directors: Burton i\brams, 
Alexander lli \lon, Kurt Burch, and 
Lucie Laurcillard 

GERMANY! BA fflEUTH 

Foreign Languages and Litera tures 
(831·645!1) 
GI~MN 10&. German II 
Elementary I In termedia tc 
GRMN HT7-Gcrman Ill-Intermediate (4 cr.) 
GI~MN 2CJ6.Culturc Through 
Conversation (3 cr .) 
GHMN 2ffi.Contcmporary Germany I (3cr.) 
Faculty Di rector: Iris Busch 

fRANCE(CAEN 

Foreign Languages and Li teratures 
(ll31 ·645!1) 
mEN 107·Fnmch lll · lntcrm l·diate (4 cr .) 
FI{EN 20&-C:u\turc Through 
Convcrsatint• (3 cr.) 
FREN 20ii·Cnntcmporary France I (3 cr.) 
Facult y Directors: Lysettc l la\1 :111d 
]inzhi Liu 

' 
!TAL Ylft!ENA 

Foreign Languages and Literatures ; 
(831 -6458) 
IT AL HJ6· ltalian II-
Elementary/Intermediate (4 cr.) ; 
ITi\L 107·1talian Jll-lntermed iate (4 tr.) 
ITi\L206·CultureTh rough ' 

'Conversation (3 cr.) 
ITi\L 208·Con temporar y Italy I (3 cr1) 

Faculty Director: Gabriella Finizio ;~ 

SPAIN/ GRANADA : 

Foreign Languages and Literatwes • 
(!131·64 58) ; 
Sl'i\N 107-Spanish 111 -lntermL'<liate (4 cr .) 
Sl'i\N 206·Cult ure Tinough : 
Conversation (3 cr.) 1 

Sl'i\N 201l ·Contemporary Spain I (3~r. ) 
Faculty Directors: Barbara Ware anti 
Bclky~ Manrique 1 

COSTA BtcAISAN JosE : 

Foreign Languages and Literatures I 
(83 1·6458) 
Sl'i\N 107·Spanish Ill-In termediate ( cr .) 

Sl'i\N 206·Cu\ture Through 
Conversation (3 cr.) 
51'/\N 207-Contemporary Latin 
/\me rica I (3 cr.) 
Faculty Directors: lvo Dominguez 1d 
Carmen Finnicum I 

JAPAN! KoBE I 
Foreign Languages and Li tcraturcs I 

(!131 ·6458) : 
ji\I'N lll6·)apa ncse II t 

Elementary / In termediate (4 cr.) I 

j/\I'N 107· japanese llllntermL'<lia te (~ cr . ) 
)i\I'N 206·Culture through t 

Conversation (3cr.) : 
ji\PN 208.Contemporary japan I (3 or.) 
Faculty Directors: Mark Miller and : 
Ru th Kanagy 

fNGI ANQ/LONQON 

llonors (831-1 195) and Geography 
(831 ·2294) I 

The Compleat Lon~on : Society, Art a~d 
Culture in London 
CEOGHJ2-IIuman Geography (3 cr.): 
CEOC 266-SpeciaiProblcm (I cr.) 
Faculty Direct or: Peter Hccs 

Political Science (831-2355) 
I'OSC 413·Topics in i\meri ca n 
Governmen t: The Founding (3 cr.) 
POSC 467·Founding A Modern 
Democracy: Hungary (3 cr.) 
FLLT-167-Esscntialllungarian (l cr.) 
Faculty Director: Leslie Goldstein I 

I 

Off Campus Domestic Program 
~ I 

Nutrition and Dietetics (831 ·8729) I 
NTDT 475·Scction 010 &. 011 - t 
Transcultural Food l labi ts (5 cr .) : 
l'rerequisiles: NTDT 200/010 &/ /RIM I 

108/011 or Permission of instructor. 
Faculty Di rectors: Marie Fanelli 
Kuczmarski and Ron Cole 

LAM A Place For 
avery. 

Made any 
great discoveries? 
Sure you have! Remember 
seeing the ocean for the 
first time? Or perhaps you 
recall the wonder in a sim
ple drop of water examined 
under a microscope. 
Whether it's as 

grand as the 
ocean or as small as a 
droplet, nothing compares 
to the joy of discovery. 

Learning and seeing 
something for yourself 
is so enriching. ~ 

make discoveries 
every week in the 

best-selling 
book-the Bible. 

And we're 
finding out 

some fantastic truths. Come 
join us in our 
quest. 

PIKE CREEK VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
199 Polly Drummond Hill Road, Newark • 731-7770 

WORSHIP SERVICES: 8:45 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
For information call Bob Andrews at 738- 5057 

A AaceFor\tu. 

NEED WE SAY MORE! 
RUSH DATES: 

TUESDAY 
SEPT. 21, 9-11 PM 
RODNEY ROOM 
NATHAN'S HOT DOG'S 

MONDAY 
SEPT. 27, 9-11 PM 
RODNEY ROOM 
VALLE'S PIZZA 

THURSDAY 
SEPT. 23, 7-9 PM 
Kl RKWOOD ROOM 
PATIOBUFFALO WING 

THURSDAY 
SEPT. 30, 9-11 
EWING R·OOM 
FINAL N ITE !! 
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Somewhere, next to the Rainbow . • • Agree 
A new player with a different 
t istenters Newark's music
ales arena. 

St ff Reporter 

Jeremiah was a bullfrog, .a 
B blical figure and, soon to be, 
a ot,her reason for music lovers 
tOi diigrate to Main Street. 

' Located in the Newark Mini
Mkll, Jeremiah's Record 
Efchange will officially open to 
tne public Oc}. 1 and will 
sp_.ecialize in buying, selling and 
triding used compact discs and 

l 

tapes. 
Although the new store will 

be competing with Rainbow 
Records and Wonderland for 
business, Dave Fruchtman, 
assistant manager of Jeremiah's, 
said he is confident the new 

' store will be a success. 
"Students find our selection, 

. prices and their ability to trade 
in old discs and turnover their 
own collections very 

appealing," he said . 
Jeremiah's will have several 

thousand CDs, of which more · 
than 2,000 will be used. 
Fruchtman added. 

When customers bring in used 
CDs or tapes, he said, they ~ill 
receive either a trade or cash 
value for the merchandise . 
Trade values will allow 
customers to deduct a certain 
amount, according to the type of 
tape or CD, off store 
merchandise, while cash values 
will actually give customers 
their money back, he said. 

Fruchtman said frontline CDs, 
the newer releases generally 
listed at $13.99 or higher, have 

a trade value of $5 and a cash 
value of $4. Midline CDs, those 
listed at S 12 .9'9 or less. have a 
trade value of $3 and a cash 
value of $2 . All tapes have a 
$1.50 trade value and a $1 cash 
value, he said. 

The process has been very 
successful in Jeremiah's 
Wilmington and Dewey Beach 
stores, as . well as when the 
business was stationed in the 
Perkins Student Center for one
and two-day periods during past 
two semesters . 

Owen Thorne. general 
manager of the Rainbow stores, 
said he is not worried about the 
addition of another music store 

in the Newark business area. 
"Rainbow is way too big, 

been here too long and does too 
good of a job to be affected," he 
said. "Fair competition is 
always welcome in any business 
-but I can't imagine a need for 
another store." 

Steve Krasinsky, manager of 
Wonderland, agreed, saying, 
"We've been here for over 20 

. years and have seen four or five 
record stores come and go." 

Joe Maxwell, president of the 
Rainbow of Delaware Corp., 
said their expansion to new 
stores in Plymouth Meeting, Pa., 
and Lancaster. Pa .• means what 
happens at one Rainbow 
location will only affect 5 to 10 
percent of their business. 

continued from page A3 
[people who disapprove of 
the treaty] don't serve in 
the army," he said. "I don't 
think American Jews know 
what it means to be under 
that pressure." 

Booth said he supports 
the accord even though the 
situation will require an 
adjustment. 

"There's so many 
different issues that 
haven't been worked out. 
there's no knowing," he 
said. 

"We're going to have to 
maintain our hope." 

Bernstein said future 
generations would benefit 
from the agreement. 

, S NAIL 
;ANI) TANNING SAL UN 

I F Y 0 U MISS IT TH I, S WEEKEND, 
YOU MIGHT WAIT FOREUER •· •• 

"We're not a Rainbow 
Records and we're not a 
Wonderland," Fruchtman said . 
"We're a place where 
[students'] music dollars go 
further." 

"There is fear and 
mistrust," he said. "But we 
have to make solid 
decisions for the future of 
the children." 

731-2670 
I 421 FAIRFIELD SHOPPING CENTER 
I 

~ . (convenient to. Christiana Towers) 
10% DISCOUNT TO U OF D STUDENTS ON 
~ALL REGULARLY PRICED SERVICES AND 
' RETAIL. 

r SEPTEMBER SPECIALS 
~*FULL SET OF ACRYLIC ,----------------------, 

I FREE REGVLAR. SIZE I 
NAILS I BOTTLE OF NON-TEL- I 

Fteg.SO.OO NOW40.00 l LOWING TOP COAT : 
r, * :WITH ANT NAILSER-l 
~ 1 MONTH UNLIMITED 1 VICE OF $10.00 OR 1 
0 TANf\JING I MORE WITH THIS I 

,g.60.00 NOW 45.00l_ ___ ~~K~~:9_3 _____ i 
~ Attention : 
~ OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS! 
~wo important hanbooks are available for you to pick 
ijP either at the student center information desk or the 
~ Dean Of Studen's Office(218 Hullihen Hall): 

~ Off· Campus Student Handbook 
~ (Includes useful tips and landlord 
~ tenant codes) 
~ *Official Student Handbook 

1993-94 
:(Includes the student code of con
i:tuct and off-campus judicial policy
.. information you are required to 
~ know.) · 

W R 
I 

T N 
6 

for 
I 

GO DOT 
THIS THURS, FRI, SAT 

1 00 WOLF HALL 
TKTS $ 3 

8:15pm 

PRESENTED BY E-52 STUDENT THEATRE 

WHEN YOU . 

The l~evievv. 

T\t\'iCe Cl 

'"'eel<. 
6C) til'l"'le~ c1 

yecu ... 

Shaer said he was 
confident about the future. 

"There were always 
Jews in Palestine," he said. 
"They were good 
neighbors. 

"There were no 
problems until national 
aspirations," Shaer said. 
"There was trust before. 
there is trust now, and 
peace will build more." 

INTERESTED IN 
BROADCAST NEWS? 
Want to learn interviewing.techniques and skills associated 

with radio production? 

Students are needed to produce "University Connection," a 
daily actuality service made available to area radio stations by 
the Office of Public Relations. 

You will be responsible for covering on-and-off campus 
events; conducting interviews with faculty, administrators and 
visiting speakers; and producing the University Connection 
daily news tape. 

This non-paid internship would be most helpful to those 
inter~ted in broadcast journalism but all are welcome. 

Call Barbara Garrison at 831-2791 for more informati.on. 

THE PERKINS STUDENT CENTE.R CAN'T BREATHE, 

PRESENTS 

Economist and 
Historian 

Neil Howe 
will discuss the 

Generation Born 
1961-1981 and 
contrast it with 

the "Baby 
Boomers" 

Thur~day, Sept. 23 • 7:30 p.m. 
Rodney Room, Student Center 

Made Possible by the Comprehensive Student Fee 

NOTHING ELSE 
~IIBiS:M 

Help the 
American Lung Association 

fight lung disease. 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATIONe 

Space cuntributcd by the ,,ubl ishcr as a public service. 

AIR POLLUTION FAO 
More than 1/3 of all Americans lived 
in counties with .unhealthy air in 1991. 
IEPA. 19921 

RUSH EXPO 

WED. SEPT 22 

7-10 PM 
Rodney Room 

Perkins Student Center 

Come Get A Taste of 
Sorority Life! 
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. SIJIDENT NUBSFS
TREAT YOUR AMBmONS 

FOR CAREFR SUCCESS 
WfiH AIR FORCE 

ROTC. 

What kind of future 
will you have as a nursing 

professional? 
Air Force ROTC can help you make It a 

tremendous future. Join now, and you'll be eli
gible for tw~ and three-year scholarships that can 

cover full college tuition and most textbooks, fees and 
SIOO each academic month. 

You'll also be giving your career a boost with leader
ship skills- developed to prepare you for opportunities as 
an Air Force officer. Call 

Captain Jim Guldner 
831-2863 

=~~:r=-:~=... =====-=';;::-~---; : > 
~v~~ r 

Leadership ExceiJence Starts Here 

CAMPUS TANNING CENTER 
has merged with 

CHRISTY'S HAIR & 
TANNING SALON 

to create the largest Wolff System 
Tanning Salon in the State. 

Christy's voted the lJ of D's # 1 Hair 
& Tanning Salon in a recent survey 
is offering 1 0°/o Student Discount 

on.all services .. 
Call or stop in today 456-0900 
60 N. College Ave. (next to D.LJ.) 

No Tbne Restrictions 

Largest Gym in Delaware • Fully Air Conditioned • Tanning bed & booth 
Certified Trainers on staff • Aerobics Classes 6 a.m. to 8:30p.m. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
·Monday through Thursday • a.m. • Mldnllfit 

Friday · 6 a.m. • J:O' p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. • • p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. ·• 4:30 p.m. 

All Memberships valid at participating Gold's Gyms 
throughout the United States and Abroad 

5810 Kirkwood Highway· minutes from Newark (302),.633-GOLD 

INDECENT 
PROPOSAL 

9:30pm 
Friday 9/17 

7:00pm, 
12 midnight 

Saturday 9/18 

140 S"ITH HALL 
$2 w/STUDENT ID 

"AN ELEGANT NEW FILM!" 
- Yinrent Canby. THE NE\llORK TIMES 

"****!" -Jami Bernard. !'iEVi"lORK POST 

THE CRYING 
GARE 

7:00 pm, 12 midnight 
Friday 9/17 

9:30pm 
Saturday 9/18 

140 S"ITH HALL 
S 1 w/STUDENT ID 

I'IADE POSSIBLE BY THE COI'IPREHENSIVE STUDENT FEE 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 

.. ., 
··. ; 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material · ·• 
stipends are due October 1. Awards will be '· · 
announced by October 22. Grants of $25- ~ :! 

$150 will be awarded. Senior thesis students· u 

may receive up to $250. ·~ :I 
., •'I 

~ Eligibility: Research may be for a course, .. , 
thesis, apprenticeship, or independent studY-:, :, 

-~ Type of expenses include: Purchase of 
expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

~ Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of 
Support for your funding request. 

*** Application forms are available at the Honors Program Office, 
186, S. College Ave .. Room 204. 

The Committee on Graduate Studies of the · 
University Faculty Senate 

Announces an 

OPEN HEARING 
to discuss a proposal to establish a 

New InterdiscipUnar'Y 
Graduate Degree in 
Biomechanics and 

Movement Sciences·. 

Monday, September 27,1993 
4:30pm, Room 006 Kirkbride. 

Copies of the proposal are 
available for review in the 

Reserve Section of the Morris 
Library, in the Office of 
Graduate Studies( 234 

Hullihen Hall), and in the 
University Faculty Senate 
Office(219 Mcdowell Hall). 

fonnerly Pizza Pub- between Blockbusters & Rickels 
College Square Shopping Center 

454-1303 
Live Entertainment, DJs & Sports 

• Pool Table • Darts • 9' Projection TV 

\ I , 

1 
I 

i. 

,, ,, 

t 
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Label the violence 
Stopping the violence shown in 

movies, television and video games 
seems to be very trendy these days 
among a select portion of adults. 

Similarly, there is a group of 
individuals who feel they must 
depict even more graphic violence 
than what is being shown now . 

The people at Sega Genesis are 
among that group. 

Building on the success of the 
video arcade game Mortal Kombat, 
which was the second highest 
grossing arcade game this summer, 
Sega Genesis released two versions 
of the game for its line of home 
video products. 

The one version is fairly similar 
to the arcade style. 

However, the other one is more 
violent, more graphic and therefore, 
more controversial. 

Whereas in the arcade-type 
version the defeated character 
shatters to pieces, in the more 
violent game, the beaten figure can 
have its head ·and spine ripped out 
as well as the still-beating heart of 
the loser. 

However, Sega Genesis has 
placed a warning label, reading 
MA-13, meaning not for children 
under thirteen, on its more-violent 
game. 

Does Sega have the responsibility 
to the American society to print 
such warnings on its games? 

The answer is yes. 
The violent actions portrayed by 

the enhanced version of Mortal 
Kombat depicts an extremely 
intense reinforcement of violent 
behavior. 

Without parental supervision, the 

actions viewed can become learned 
behavior to an impressionable child. 

Repeated watching and 
participating in ripping off 
someone's head and .spine or tearing 
out a still-beating heart cannot be 
positive reinforcement for a child 
who does not know any better. 

Parents should know what is 
contained in such popular video 
games in the case that they don't 
approve of certain actions or in case 
they want more control of what 
their children are exposed to. 

By instituting labels on these 
types of games, there can be an 
effective control placed on violence 
that is shown to children. 

Sega Genesis was responsible 
enough to understand this and 
should be praised for this proper 
decision. 

Whether or not Sega Genesis 
should come out with a more 
violent game is irrelevant. 

While the not so violent game 
may sell well, America will pay for 
the more gore-filled version 
because of its graphic displays and 
because of the possibility of the 
increased sales, Sega Genesis owes 
it to itself to try and make as much 
profit as popular. 

Sega Genesis cannot be held 
accountable for the violence 
exhibited by children. 

They are a company, not parents. 
Therefore, the moral 

responsibility is washed from their 
hands. 

This is, after all, only a video 
game and not real life and to link 
potential violence to Mortal Kombat 
would not be proper. 
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The harsh reality behind your B. S. degree 
Hello class, my name is Dr. Srmth and I'm 

your professor for Crap 101. 
In order 10 pass, you'll be required 10 read 

texts X, Y and Z, including the additional 
study guide. 

Bull crap. 
A lllrge chunk of your grade is based on 

attendance, so don 't miss any classes or 
you'll be heavily penalized. 

Bull crap. 
We have two examinations and three term 

papers, eachfrdm eight-to-10 pages. 
Bull crap. 
This class can be fun if you participate, but 

a nightmare if you don't. 
Double bull crap. 
There's an incredibly inaccurate rumor 

going around the Delaware campus these 
days that says you have to study and go to 
class in order to get by without falling to the 
depths of patheticnimity ( Hey, I'm the editor 
-I can make up words). 

Teachers start it by preaching their flrst· 
class senmns, and then those naive fresluren 
go arowtd spreading the gospel. 

All of which, if I haven't said already, is a 
load of crap. 

That is, if you can master the class of 
College BS 101. 

Opening Lesson: . 
First and foremost, teachers love to feel 

important. Make them seem special, and you 
will not fail. 

Guaranteed 
The plan is simple. If it hasn't been done 

yet, next class make sure to slink your way up 
to the front row, sitting there for every lecture 
and asking questions even if the answer is 
obvious. 

As much as they may try to deny it, 
professors die for brown nosers. 

It makes little difference whether you read 
that first chapter of thermonucleic hydrolic 
acids. 

Compliment the prof on his tie, however, 
and you're in. 

Also try to hit at least three or four office 
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hours per month, showing you're the kind of 
student who'd do anything to earn a great 
grade and make the teacher proud. 

aassTwo: 
When it comes to the wonderful world of 

academia, two words swn your ticket to a fwt 
A. 

Last minute. 
Every teacher and his Uncle Ed will give 

the ol' schmeel how you have to start 
working now for that paper due in two 
months. . · 

That's just a big lie. 
Sit back, pick up a can of Bud or two and 

get your share of Sega while there's virtually 
no pressure this early in the semester. 

About a week before deadline, go to the 
library, take out a ton of books and let them 
gather some dust in the dorm room for two or 
three more days. 

Then, and only then, start working. An 
entire research paper can be done in a night 
with an hour or two to spare, but for the sake 
of sanity consider using two or three days for 
the first one. · 

Now here's THE most important part. 
Make a return trip to the library, jolt down to 
the Macs in the basement and design the 
fanciest cover sheet possible. 

Use different fonts, sizes and colors, plus 
be certain to put the professor's name in 
incredibly large letters (they love that stuff). 

OassTbree: 
Text books suck 
They really, really suck. 
Henceforth, if you paid more than $50 for 

one, return it immediately. 
Professors - especially in high-level 

courses - are big into the nine-book sylabus 
motif. They're almost never needed, and 90 
percent of the time lectures cover anything 
that's supposed to be read. 

Like everything from food services to the 
football team, the university overprices, 
overstocks and oversells to the idiotic masses, 
insisting they're required and important. 

Reality: They're not. 
Class Four: 
This may be a huge disappointment, but 

none of the above have any validity if you 
don't attend class. 

Without texts, notes are extremery, 
extremely important. Virtually everything the 
teacher says won't be on the exam, so make 
sure between snores to jot down notes when 
he blurts something out in a high-pitched, up-
tempo voice. . 

Professors are easier to read than a Winnie 
the Pooh picture book. If they stare in your 
direction, stick both hands into a book bag 
and pretend there's a search going on for 
important notes. 

Answering easy questions or making 
points on your own eliminates the chance that 
he'll come to you with a toughie. 

Final exam: 
There are the two or three honor students 

out there who feel the need to do things the 
easy way- study, take notes ... all that 

. garbage. 
Try not to ostracize those select few, 

instead making friends and sittingt behind 
them at a 38 degree angle for times of crisis. 

The dedicated students may come in handy 
outside of the class as well, looking up notes 
and providing summaries for lectures missed 
due to sunny weather (i.e. dead granny). 

Just remember, in the immortal words of 
one J. Danforth Quayle: "A mind is a terrible 
thing. 

"Don' t waste it." 

jeff Pearlman is the editor in chief of The 
Review. 

After a weak Brady Bill, . handguns should be next in firing line 
Bang, bang, bang and down you go. 
In a freedom-loving, liberty-shielding. 

justice-for-all-claiming, flag-waving, self· 
promoting type of country, the 
Constitution gives Americans their field 
of dreams. 

People can do what they want, within 
reason. 

They have the right to assemble 
peacefully. 

They have the right to vote. 
They have the right to practice 

whatever religion they want. 
They have . the right to express 

themselves. . 
They have the right to bear arms. 
Unfortunately, much like the spoiled 

seven-year-old abusing a toy, Americans 
have grown too immature and 
irresponsible to be guaranteed the 
privilege to possess guns. 

The L~zarus, Second Messiah (take 
your pick) of congressional bills, The 
Brady Bill, is about to be passed after 
much anticipation. wait and hope. 

The Brady Bill will make it more 

difficult for people to purchase guns by 
instituting a five-day waiting p·eriod 
before the actual transaction can go 
through. 

While this a celebration for some, the 
Brady Bill will be actually ineffectual, 
weak and in short, incomplete. 

The Brady Bill will only stop someone 
for purchasing guns for five day:; and 
prevent ex-convicts from buying guns. 

This will have very little effect on the 
number of handgun murders. 

Many of the murders that happen, occur 
from a first-time offenders hands. 

It is a step in the right direction. 
However, it is not a total victory. 

Handgun murders plague inner cities, 
tragically taking many innocent children 
and adults and even the not-so-innocent 
children and adults. 

Basically, all handguns snould be 
banned. The ones in circulation now 
should be confiscated and destroyed. 

Guns only promote violence. 
Gun-toters and the NRA may claim that 

guns don't kill people, that people kill 

people. 
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While they may be true on some level, 
guns are a lot more effective weapon to do 
the actual killing. 

As for having guns for protection, how 
often have those security blankets found 
their way into courts as evidence or the 
murder weapon in a murder trial of a now
broken family. 

People lose control and act irrationally, 
using their defense for offense. 

Look at the difference between the 
United States and other countries. The 
States ranks far ahead in handgun murders 
each year. The closest competitor is over 
10,000 deaths away. 

According to Handgun Control Inc., the 

United States had 10,567 deaths by guns. 
Following them were: 

91 fatalities in Switzerland. 
87 fatalities in Japan. 
68 fatalities in Canada. 
22 fatalities in Great Britain. 
13 fatalities in Sweden. 
10 fatalities in Australia. 
In other countries, it is much harder to 

obtain guns, therefore their death tolls are 
much lower. 

Logically, it seems to follow that by 
reducing the amount of handguns in 
circulation, the number of handgun 
murders will also decrease. 

Similarly, the levels of serious injuries 
and perhaps even the amount of court
backlog will also shrink if America comes 
to its senses. 

As for being the freedom, liberty, etc. 
loving country that we claim to be, it is an 
illusion, a mere fantasy . 

By allowing gun fanatics the 
opportunity to buy guns, the only thing we 
are guaranteeing is another round of the 
death-by-lead-epidemic striking the 

streets of America. 
The only thing handguns ensure are 

more senseless violence. 
And now that America has repeatedly 

demonstrated its inability to handle the 
privilege of being able to own handguns 
in a responsible manner, the toys should 
be taken away, permanently and 
irrevocably. 

Sure, by eliminating the possibility of 
buying handguns over the counter you 
only lose a small, finite portion of the 
total amount in existence. 

But by at least removing the legality 
behind purchasing these 2uns and the , 
halting of the production of other guns 
that are currently in factories, that would 
make these tools harder to obtain due to 
the amount in circulation, which would 
then in effect drive up the price for the 
street punks who want to buy them. 

The death bell tolls, ringing loudly. 
Who will answer the call? 

jason Sean Garber is the editorial editor 
ofThe Review. • 

Excessive punishment causes Huskie coach to leave the Pac 
"Where your treasure is," Martin Luther 

King Jr. was fond of quoting, "there will 
your heart be also." 

Which treasure would you choose: an 
estimated $440,000 in income or integrity? 

Integrity can't buy clothes, groceries or 
pay the rent. But Don James still chose to 
preserve it when he resigned as University 
of Washington football coach to protest the 
heavy-handed Pacific 10 Conference 
punishment of the Huskies program. The 
university was hit with harsh sanctions -a 
two-year probation, reduction of football 
scholarships and loss of television revenue 

, - after it was found guilty of violating 
Pac-10 rules. 

Specifically cited were the use of 
entertainment money above allowable 

; amounts by athietes and recruits , alleged 
• overpayment for jobs by "boosters" ( a 

respectable euphemism for athletic teams' 
fanatical supporters) and a $50,000 loan to 
the team's quarterback. 

James was appalled - and justifiably so 
- at the excessive punishment by the 
bishopric of university presidents, athletic 
directors and faculty members. "I can no 
longer coach in a conference that treats its 
members, its coaches and their players so 
unfairly," he wrote in his letter of 
resignation. 

The offending parties should be 
punished - i.e., fired - but not the entire 
college infrastructure. Boosters who break 
ethical rules should be prohibited from any 
contact with players and ba,.ned from 
games or related college functions. 

A football player found guilty of abusing 
NCAA regulations ought to be banned from 
pro football for two years. 

... ~-- -
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But to penalize the entire wtiversity for a 
"lack of institutional control" because of a 
series of unrelated acts unknown to all of 
the supervisory personnel egregiously 
abuses the constitutional guarantee of due 
process. 

After the Watergate scandal, Richard 
Nixon- not the entire U.S. government
had to resign. 

In crimes involving murder and 
conspiracy, prosecutors · will give 
cooperating witnesses exculpatory breaks 
to the point of giving them a new identity. 

Why couldn't Pac-10 exercise a similar 
flexibility, especially when University of 
Washington officials had fully co-operated 
with the Pac-10 investigation? 

The University of Washington wasn't 
punished for its sins. It was convicted for 
its successes- 13 bowl games in 14 years 
and three straight Rose Bowl games. 

Wlien I was a kid, the New York 
Yankees were so superior, there were 
periodic calls to "break up the Yankees." 

Starting with Stanford's sanctimonious 
football coach, Bill Walsh, who denounced 
Washington as an outlaw school, the Pac 
conference figured this was a good way tQ 
"break up" the Huskies. Cut 'em off at their 
superlative knees with excessive penalties 
them into impotence, right Walsh? 

Did Don James do the right thing by 
resigning? As an exercise in Socratic 

conscience, absolutely. 
But what about that shibboleth that 

coaches have used to inspire faltering 
athletes - "A quitter never wins and a 
winner never quits." · 

What garbage. Many great men have 
quit and later gone on to greater h; ights. 
Thomas Jefferson quit as secretary of state 
i'n 1794; six years later he· was elected 
president. 

When it comes to football coaching, Don 
James, a national sports treasure, wrote the 
book. 

The other Lilliputians in his conference 
will still be reading it and trying to emulate 
him long after he has gone. 

Chuck Stone is a former university 
journalism professor and is a syndicated 
columnist. 
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Experience of a 
lifetime .in ·a month 

Universal health care best option for U.S. 
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Any day now, posters and fliers 
calling students to take winter 
session abroad will be decorating 
the hallways of dormitories and 
academic buildings alike. 

You can go almost anywhere, 
from England to Costa Rica to 
France (not all at once. of course.) 

The point is, you can go. 
Last semester, I wrote an 

editorial about the Winter Session 
program in Caen, France, the 
program in whi~h I had 
participated in last January. 

After rereading the column 
recently, I realized that I 
neglected to include many 
important points about the trip 
and perhaps gave a less than 
accurate impression of the 
program itself. 

I take it back. 

really have nothing to do with 
baking good French pastry. 

Your command of the language 
will increase exponentially. It's 
surprising what rolls off your 
tongue when you least expect it. 

Also, after a day or so, I began 
to meet and hang out with some of 
the coolest people I have ever met 
at the university (even though we 
were an ocean away from it, but 
you know what I mean.) 

We laughed together, tried to 
speak to the natives together and 
practically lived together for the 
five weeks we were there. 

But mostly, we laughed and 
talked together. We laughed on 
the metro in Paris. We talked on 
the train to Amsterdam. We 
laughed before, after, (and 
sometimes during) our classes. 

There were some sad and silent 
moments too. 

The day we visited the 
cemetery of the A,merican soldiers 
in Normandy was quite a thought
provoking day . 

I have always believed that war 
is a waste of time, money and 
especially human lives. I have 
always shunned learning about it, 
hearing about it or even watching 
it on the news. 

By E. janene Nolan 
Associ•te News Editor 

Crack! 
The softball hit the bat with 

alarming speed. 
It was a beautiful line drive hit 

straight for the pitcher, a friend of 
mine named Bernadette. She, 
however, did not catch the bali. 

Instead it hit her. square in her 
left eye socket, sending her 
crashing into the sand of the 
pitchers mound. 

Immediately, her eye began to 
swell and turned shades of blue 
and purple. 

She was rushed to the hospital, 
and I was chosen as the lucky one 
to give her parents the news that 
their 20-year-old daughter's eye 
was swollen shut. 

I also needed to find if her 
family had he11lth insurance. 

·"Pioneer Life," her father told 
me, and at the time it did not 
occur to me that . this type of 
insurance was not for medical 
care at all. 

After we waited for five hours 
the doctors told us the injury was 
called an "orbit fracture," which 
meant she had cracks in her eye 
socket, cheek bones and bridge of 
her nose. The eye specialists also 
told us Bernadette may need 
surgery to regain vision in her · 
eye. 

The doctors also informed me 

they could not help 
her unless her 
parents promised 
cash in hand for the 
bills. 

The reason was 
because 
Bernadette's family 
had no health 
insurance. 

Up and until this very moment, 
when I was standing in a 
hospital's emergency room, I was 
against President Clinton's 
proposed Health Care ~eform 
Package, for purely selfish 
reasons . 

I am spoiled with extensive 
medical coverage. If I get the 
sniffles, I have access to the best 
doctors my health insurance can 
buy. 

I never realized the impact of 
an emergency medical situation 
for someone with no health care 
coyerage and up until this moment 
I never had to worry about it. 

Bernadette needed to be 
transported to a Delaware 
hospital, but not one ambulance 
company would touch her. 

The ambulance that finally 
arrived was driven by the two 
men they fashioned that cartoon 
Beavis and Bullhead after. They 
were clad in t-shirts, smoked 
cigarettes and asked us for 
directions. It was truly a 
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nightmare . 
This night 

reality hit me 
hard. Health care 
coverage ·is 
needed for all and 
the sooner· 
Clinton's package 
is finished and 
implemented the 

better we all will be. 
Clinton is having so me 

problems coming up with plan 
that everyone can agree upon and 
with 1.5 mill ion lobbying groups 
this is no small feat. 

Much of the controversy stems 
from the funding for thi s plan that 
is expected to cost between $30 
and $90 billion . 

The president is scrambling for 
a way to pay for the plan. He first 
planned on cutting Medicaid and 
Medicare by $238 billion and 
enhancing these programs in the 
reform plan. But because of great 
opposition, administrators have 
already come up with a rebuttal. 

Hospital tax, the alternative to 
culling-the programs for the poor 
and elderly might go over beuer 
in Congress, however, I think that 
is not the solution. 

"Sin" taxes, or taxes on 
cigarettes and alcohol may be 
another fundraiser for the plan. 
This option is very discriminatory 
to smokers and drinkers . 

I can understand there must be 
a lot of old people and poor 
people out there fearing for their 
medical coverage, as well as 
smokers and drinkers angry that 
the cost of their "sin" will 
increase but the money must come 
from somewhere. 

People should not be so selfish, 
we live in a world where everyone , 
is out for their own interests. With 
something like health and well
being we need to care for our 
fellow Americans. For once, we 
need to think about the less 
fortunate person who is sick or 
hurting and can' 1 afford care. 

A healthy American is a 
healthy, productive country. This • 
is what the plan is all about. 

As a senior . next year my ' 
health coverage from my parents ' 
insurance is gone. 

I can no longer receive • 
prescriptions for $1, or go see a • 
my doctor for a quick, cold : 
remedy. 

In nine months I will be just , 
like Bernadeue, without any • 
medical coverage. 

I just hope the president and 
Congress can reach an agreement • 
soon, so that the millions of • 
people uninsured do not have to ' 
hurt anymore. 

E. }anene Nolan is an associate 
news editor of The Review. 

So now that the fliers are going 
up all over Smith hall, I urge 
everyone and anyone interested in 
going abroad to do so, and I'll tell 
you why. 

Going to a foreign country, 
especially one where the people 
do not speak predominantly 
English, can be a very frightening 
experience. Needless to say, I was 
just as scared getting on that plane 
as I was getting out of the 
protective haven of my mom's car 
the first day of freshman year. 

But upon visiting Normandy, I 
came to understand that 
sometimes involvement in war, 
like the United States' 
involvement in landing at 
Normandy, is something of a 
necessary evil. 

Letters to the editor 

1 rlirln'l. know one nerson on the 
trip. ' 

I didn't know what my French 
family looked like, consisted of 
or, for that matter, ate for 
breakfast. 

These were the people I was to 
spend the next month of my life 
with, and not one of them even 
knew my first name. 

The way I saw it, however, was 
that if I told the captain of the 
airplane that I had changed my 
mind and could he please turn the 
plane around so I could go back to 
New Jersey, I would be making a 
terrible mistake. 

If I didn't go on this trip, ,and 
in that. take advantage of the 
opportunity to live in France for a 
month, then someday I would be 
45 years old and be watching 
some T.V. show about how to 
bake authentic croissants and I 
would look at my husband and 
say, "Damn, I wish I had gone to 
France when I was 20 and had the 
opportunity." 

So I stayed on the plane. 
But the reasons one should 

ignore their fears and just go 

The rows and rows of white 
crosses and stars of David that 
line the emerald green grass in the 

gj~glfJg' ~~'it,h~~~~~fk~ili~oJ"A~~ 
that attend classes here, who left 
the security of their homes to go 
to a foreign country a'nd free the 
French from Nazi oppression. 

So many of them never 
returned home. 

But they did liberate the 
French, not just with guns, but 
with their lives. 

Had those young men not given 
up their freedom and their lives, 
the world we live in today could 
have been a very different place. 

Surprisingly, going to 
Normandy fostered in me a 
greater understanding . of what 
freedom re11lly is and what great 
lengths people will go to in order 
to preserve it. 

Going abroad is the best way to 
open your mind to other cultures 
as well as our own. 

So if you think that the only 
thing you'll learn by studying 
abroad is how to pronounce your 
r's better, think again. 

Liz Lardaro is an editorial 
columnist of The Review. 

Government is not enough · 

I agree with Rebecca Tollen that 
America's children are in desperate 
need of some good oovice, but the fast 
thing they should be told is lislening to 
.A,.. 'Tn11,.... ......... lA lou.. 1.1'V7,.~,.....,.. fn. .~,. 

health. 
sre begins her colwrn by Iameming 

the stale of a nalioo where the sexually 
active are getting "younger and 
younger," a nation where children 
engage in sex before they get their 
driver's license and where tm-year-olds 
taunt passing ladies with sexual 
invitalioos. However, instead of telling 
that l~yea--old re is too young foc sex. 
she says we must understand his 
inability to cootrol himself. Instead of 
advocating a values system that will 
relp this child wait to become sexually 
active, she favors a "pro-active" 
government that will hand out 
a:a1oms. After all, the logic would go 
we wouldn't W<llt to starxl in the way 
of his mjoyrmn. 

But reliance on more government 
pograrns is not the anSwer to what ails 
our society. Sex is an extremely 
important rrotter. Physical rroturity is 
not enough. The emotional 
resjxlnsibilities of a sexual relationship 
are mmy and until ooe is old enough to 
understand them and accept the 

coosequences of his actioos, re should 
abstain And we, as a nation to say so, 
because we oc;complish nothing set no 
puper example if we fail to take a clear 
starxl. That's what people like former 
President Re<!gan, President Bush, and 
c;:nroPnn r.PnPr!lll rnnn rHrf ThP" 
refused to share Ms. Tollen's 
pessimistic assessrrent that teenagers in 
this country are bouOO by their pima! 
urges and urmle to Lake a rooral st.anl. 
They knew that saying "no" is in inany 
instances not only the safest, but best 
option. 

Were they a little naive? Perhaps 
some would say yes. But was any of 
what they said wrong? 
Definitely not. 

Tom Harr (BE SO) 

Smith is out of control 

I couldn't help but take notice of 
Jason N. Smith's commentary in the 
Sept 14 issue of The Review in which 
he ponders the purpose of the 
govCI"lllm1ll found it, on the whole, to 
be journalism of a very low order. The 
pub I em is not that Mr. S rnith disagrees 
with the liberal point of view, but rallx:r 
the article is full of snide remarlcs and 
petty insults. Only the weakest of 

opinioos need that type of support. 
I believe the true purpose of our 

government is most eloquently 
expressed in the preamble of the 
Coostitution, but even tha1 is subject to 
intelp"etation and is where liberals and 

flberiil's';are 'tlnirofm~d;·.;;;<f mn 
misguided. but so are some editorial 
colurmists. I, for ooe, am quite glad the 
government does more than the few 
things to which Mr. Smith would limit 
il One in plrticular is when it (XOvides 
support for universities such as ours. 

Ralph Conti (AG SR) 

Scrounge changes wrong 

I write this letter as a response to the 
disgraceful level of savice shown at the 
Scrounge. On the night of Sept. 4 I 
visited the Scrounge with.my girlfriend. 
Both of us were parched and were 
eager for cold drinks. After the 
customary half-hour wait in line, we 
were fmall y close to placing our order.;. 
The group ahead of us seemed to be 
having difficulties with their beverages. 
They were complaining of something 
strange in their drinks. The woman 
be.hiOO the register examined the cups 
and found something was most 

definitely wrong. All of the drinks had 
an oily film deposited oo their surfaalS. 
along with particles floating within 
them This problem was common to 
sodas, juices and lemonades. My 
girlfriend and I watched as first the 

manage';:'7~1ainpi~ti'o~'1li'r&\! 
drink machines n1 found the same oily 
slime. In fact they kept serving the 
drinks, wjth the s!jme, despite 
knowledge that it could be harmful. 
Their only ''precaUtion" was to place 
plastic covers oo the drinks as they were 
served, presumably to stem further 
uwblesome complaints. 

Perhaps the Scrounge has new 
rnanagerrent, or there is new leadership 
at Dining Services, but it seems that the 
needs (not just wants) of students are 
ignored and uOOermiOOed by a stunning 

. lack of planning and forethought. The 
"renovation" of the Scrounge is a 
travesty of interior design. Moving the 
condiments and toppings away from 
the low-traffic area near the (now non
existent) big lrn:ell TV to the extremely 
crowded area close to the entrance was 
an enonrous blunder. The Grab 'n' Go 
was ooe of the most popular features of 
the Scrounge, but now it has been 
removed to a dark. inaccessible part of 
campus. 

Mau McBride (EG JR) 

The Question of the Week 
Do you think violent video games should come with some type of warning label? 

"I think warning 
labels should be put on 
violent video games. 
However, they should not 
necessarily be restricted 
to any age group." 
-Sherman Backous (AS 

SR) 

"I'm not really into 
video games, but as long as 
there are warning labels 
there is not much of a big 
deal. Warning labels will 
make parents feel better." 

- Vivian Bennett (BE SR) 

"There should not 
be any warnings. I used to 
play this hockey game 
where I couJd beat the crap 
out of the other guy and 
that was no probJem." _ 

-Chris Gorman (BE SR) 

"I do think kids 
should be warned. Society 
is becoming too violent. 
Violent video games show 
kids that this is all right. I 
don't think children should 
be exposed to it." 

- Charlie Nasrallah (AS 
SR) 

(Across Tmck (rom Deer Park) 

~ ALL COMPACT DISCS -
CASSETTES - BLANK TAPES 
EVERYTHING!!! . 1 00/00Ff~~\hoi.D.) 

71 FRI., SAT. SUN. 

"Video games should 
carry a warning. Little kids 
should not be playing a 
game like Mortal Kombat. A 
warning will deter little 
kids and let parents know." 
-Elaine Sylvester (AS SO) 

"There should be 
no labels. Society is out of 
control with labels. I'm 
not to worried about kids 
ripping heads off of othe 
people after playing this 
game." 
-Joe Giordarno (PE JR) 

THE ATTIC 
(at the Stadium Pub) 

Wilmington's Largest Live Music Room 

Grand Opening: 
Sat. October 2nd 

-... 
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TIRED OF THE SARE OLD SCEIIE?? 
HOW ABOUT SORE QUALITY BEER· Ill All 

OVER-SIZED RUG???? . 

•s 

.. ". .. ' ·'. ,._;.' ..... ,, 

plus join us for...... . · ~ 
FOOTBALL ON THE BIG SCREEN TV!! ~ 

SUIIDAYS- All' new Brunch menu and only $2 for Bloody rlarys, rlimosas, & 23 oz. BIG BEERS!!! 
ltOIIDAY liGHTS - $3 WINGS & NACHOS *SOC BALL PARK FRANKS *$2 BIG BEERS (23 oz.) 
4732 Limestone Road • Pike Creek Shopping Center • Wilmington, DE • (302) 998-8803 

With this, you 
can save for years. 

1bat penny jar on ;our dresser 

With these, you 
can save right now. 

Apple PowerBook"' !458 4/EXJ, 
Buill·in Keyboard and J(J' Backlit Super 

Twi.!t Monochrome Display: $1310 

Now, you can get substantial savings on these Macintosh' per- just how affordable a Macintosh can be, visit your Apple Campus 
sonal computers. You can also get special student financing with the Reseller today. And discover the power more college students .~.. 
Apple~ Computer Loan·- to make owning a Mac~ even easier.'Ib see choose. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~ ~ 

For further information visit the Microcomputing Resource Center· 
040 Smith Hall or call831-8895 

For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse at the 
General Services Building, 831·3530 

• I 
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Amazing feels Trendy 
new shoes hit the road 
Exerlopers give the boot to other physical footwear but 
financially toe the line with university students. 

BY I~C! MANZA 
Copy E i!or 

Even though the pages of the 
calendar indicate that fall is well 
on its way, there's a way to put 
a little spring back into the long 
treks across campus. 

And Exerlopers, the latest in 
exercise shoes, may be just the 
equipment to do it. 

Exerlopers, which hit the 
market over a year ago and are 
produced by NordicTrack's new 

Exerscience division, are plastic 
boots designed to make 
cardiovascular exercise easier on 
the body. 

The boots lace up above the 
ankle and come equipped with 
football shaped springs on the 
bottom to provide support and 
better mobility during strenuous 
activity. 

Fitted not only by shoe size 
but also measured by weight, 
Exerlopers are intended to help 

alleviate joint stress caused by 
impact pressure as well as to 
increase the amount of work done 
by the heart and muscles during 
exercise. 

Junior Nicole Lindeman, who 
has had laser knee surgery in the 
past, says that she thinks 
Exerlopers can be helpful in 
alleviating joint pressure. 

"Considering I've always had 
knee problems, I think these shoes 
would be great. They'd be great 
for physical therapy," says 
Lindeman. 

The increased energy 
expenditure is due largely to the 
lengthened and heightened stride 
that occurs as a result of an 
increase in hip flexing, say the 
Exerloper creators. 

The quadriceps also exert more 
energy than with traditional shoes 
because of an increased amount of 
time in which the heel touches the 
ground, they say. 

Jason Theodosakis, a doctor of 
sports medicine at the University 
of Arizona, says the shoes reduce 
joint stress because of "the shock
absorbing capacity" of the shoes. 

Research for the creation of 
Ex~rlopers was conducted at the 
University of Arizona on a group 
tonsisting of males and females of 
various ages and levels of fitness. 
The research was done concerning 
two basic areas: impact reduction 
and more effective cardiovascular 
work ours. 

Researchers say they found 
perceived joint stress was lowered 
by an average of 16 percent, and 
energy expenditure was an 
average of 26 percen.t higher. 

But other fitness officials say 
there are other ways to avoid joint 
stress, and still maintain an active 
level of fitness . 

Cycling and water exercises are 
good alternatives to running, says 
Kevin Napp, fitness center 
coordinator of the Western Branch 
of the Y.M.C.A. 

Some university students add 
they don 't think Nike needs to 
look over its shoulder just yet. 

Junior Jennifer Fauerbach says 
she uses alternatives to running to 
avoid joint stress and that "it 
seems like a lot of money to spend 
just for a pair of running shoes." 

Lindeman, a former university 
track team member, says 
Exerlopers "sound like a lot of 
fun," but also says she has doubts 
about them. 

Lindeman says she wouldn't be 
willing to pay the current price for 
the shoes, which comes to $199.95 
plus shipping costs. 

"Regular exercise shoes need to 
be replaced as they wear down," 
she says, "and I've been known to 
buy two or three pairs a year." 

Tracy Howard, a NordicTrack 
spokeswoman, says the only part 

·of the Exerlopers that wears out is 
the rubber tread on the bottom of 
the spring, and that the treads are 
replaceable. 

"Most people replace their 
treads every six months or so," she 
says. 

Senior Victor Cividini, who 
runs to stay in shape but does not 
consider himself a serious athlete 
says, "they sound like a great 
idea." However, Cividini says he 
also thinks $200 is a lot of money 

Meatloaf gets a second helping 
Bat Out of Hen ll: Back into Hen 
Meatloaf 
.MCA 
Grade:B-

BY BRANOON IAMISQN 
Mana&in8 Ecitot 

Once upon a time, in 1 977, a 
songwriter named Jim Steinman 
wrote, arranged and produced an 
album entitled Bat Out or Hel. 

He enlisted a rather corpulent 
fellow by the curious name of Meat 
Loaf to take care of the main vocal 
responsibilities. He employed most of 
Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band to 
play the music. 

He injected a dramatic, almost 
opera-like, theme into all his songs, 
most of which were about teens in the 
midst of hormonal frenzy or 
profe~ions of love. 

The album was a huge success. 
And then Steinman left the Loaf. 

The singer floundered. The album 
became a one-shot-only classic as 
most kids, who grew up long after the 
album's prime, memorized the lyrics 
to Paradise By the Dashboard Lighl. 

And now, out of nowhere (or you 
could say like a bat out of hell), 
Meatloaf and Steinman have 
reteamed. 16 years later, to record the 
long-awaited, if somewhat 
disappointing, follow-up. 

Steinman's got the drama back in 
his songs and Meatloaf's got the 
contrasting power and tenderness in 
his voice, but, all the same, everything 
seems a little forced. Whereas the first 
Bat was original in it's hokey operatic 
format, Bat II falls flat. 

Perhaps the most annoying aspect 
of the album is the fact that the songs 

take way too long to end. Two to 
three minutes of endless repetitions of 
the chorus is ridiculously 
unnecessary. Out of the FryinK Pan 
(And Into the Fire), Life is a Lemon 
and I Want my Money Back (featuring 
Nelson [gag] on background vocals) 
and Good Girls Go to Heaven (Bad 
Girls Go Everywhere) all feature 
interminable refrains, as well as song 
titles. 

But the graildaddy of all the song 
titles is Objects in the Rearview 
Mirror May Appear (:loser Than 
They Are. Meatloaf and Steinman 
deserve some kind of Grammy award 
for being able to work this title into 
music. 

The lyrics are a little corny at some 
points and pretty humorous in others 
as Meat Loaf croons how a girl taught 
him about the " .. :mystery and the 

muscle of love," or as he belts 
" .. . there's something you should 
know/ The three men I admire most 
are Curly, lArry and Mo." 

The IIUlsic , on a whole, is decent. 
Roy Bittan appears on piano again, as 

· he did in 1977, and shows, as he did 
with Springsteen, that he is one of the 
best ·around for this kind of music. 
Steinman has guitar power chords 
running rampant through the fast 
songs and lends a good touch to the 
album's ballads, including the final 
song, Lost Boys and Golden Girls. 

Steinman also does an above 
average job with the production , 
especially on Wasted Youth and the 
title track. 

Bat II is pretty much the original 
recycled with something missing . 
Maybe it should have been titled 
Meatlo-fat. 
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Exerlopers eliminate the joint-jolting effects or exercise by using a 
revolutionary spring device, cutting down workout time. 

to spend for such shoes, 
especially for students. 

"For the guy who wants to go 
running everyday or has 
problems with joints, I guess 
they'd be great," Cividini says, 
"but I use my running shoes for 
other things too. 

"Obviously, you can't wear 
them out or to play basketball or 
anything," he says . 

Junior Liz Ash , a dancer, 
agrees : "If you can' t cross-train 
in them, then that's a real 
disadvantage . Living on a 
college campus, I wear my 
exercise shoes to class, biking, 
to run errands in. These shoes 
seem pretty inconvenient." 

Gina Lorence-Konin, a 
physical therapist and athletic 
trainer at Pike Creek Sports 
Medicine Center, says she is 
concerned with the amount of 
research done and available 
literature . 

"As a trainer, it's important 
to know how large the test 
groups were, and the different 

results," she says. 
Lorence-Konin says she 

would discredit the shoes and 
not recommend them until she 
could try them out. 

Exerscience Spokesman Chris 
Werle says, "People are quick to 
discredit them right away . and 
initial criticism is expected, 
especially on a completely new 
product." 

Napp says he has "the utmost 
confidence that NordicTrack 
would produce a reliable fitness 
unit." 

Whether or not the experts 
agree, Werle says. "They're 
selling as fast as we can ship 
them." 

One ·university student 
remains unconvinced. 

"The Exerlopers don't really 
seem all that affordable an 
option," Cividini says . 

"As a student living away 
from home, " he says, " I can 
think of a lot of things more 
worthy of $200." 

Direction does almost nothing for 'Money' 
Money for Nothing 
Tom Seagle 
Hollywood Pictures 
Grade: C 

BY GLENN SLAVIN 
Entertainment Editor 

In his latest release, Money for 
Nothing, John Cusack shows there's 
an even easier way than playing the 
guitar on the MTV. 

Just be present when a defective 
annored truck spills $1.2 million in 
unmarked bills on the side of the 
road. 

Would you report the money to 
the police? 

Well, John Cusack, playing luck 
laden Joey Coyle, didn't say 
anything. 

Based on a true story which 
occurred in South Philadelphia 
almost a decade ago, Money for 
Nothing tells the story of the demise 

of Coyle, who was unfortunate 
enough to recover the lost millions. 

Adamant about keeping the whole 
wad, Coyle learns the horrifying 
lessons of letting monetary wealth 
take over your life. 

He disassociates himself from his 
friends and family, who urge him to 
tum in the money. 

Major problems arise for Coyle 
when he ignorantly gives half the 
money to the mob for a little 
washing and drying. 

He'd have been better off giving 
it to the local Chinese cleaners. 

And, of course, Coyle is being 
chased by an obsessed detective, a Ia 
Tbe Fugitive. 

The detective, played by the 
ultra-cool Michael Madsen, spends 
every waking moment sniffing out 
the lost cash. 

The major problem with Money 
for Nothing was it's predictability. 

Also, the flick kept wobbl ing 
over the fine line between comedy 
and drama. It wasn't knee-slapping 
funny enough to be considered a 
comedy and the attempt at humor 
contrasted inappropriately with the 
overstated approach to Coyle's 
misery 

Cusack and Madsen were definite 
savi ng graces. 

Cusack played the street-wise city 
kid with a bri IIi ant air of degenerate. 

Madsen basically reprised his role 
as Mr. Blonde in Reservoir Dogs, 
the relaxed madman equipped with 
white Oxford and shoulder holster. 
Only this time he played on the right 
side of the law. 

Add ing to the classification 
confusion , the movie explored 
money and greed as destroyers , 
things which decompose the 
constitution and the soul. 

These philosophical inqueries 

which touch upon the evils of greed 
are, oddly enough, expounded by the 
Mafia chief. 

"Of all the founding fathers , Ben 
Franklin is the one smiling on the 
currency. It' s because he was smart 
enough not to become president," 
the Mob leader tells Coyle. 

As a whole , the movie is 
entenaining. 

John Cusack is a pleasure to 
watch. He has obviously matu red 
from his past pubescent roles in 
movies such as One Crazy Summer 
and Better Off Dead. 

In the end, however, the real John 
Coyle ended up getting more than a 
blister on his little finger. 

Last month , he committed 
suicide. 

So next time you find a quarter 
sitting there on the side of the road, 
tum it in. 

And learn to play guitar. 
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After 2llong years, the young scribe fmally encOunters the Dead 
, 

W•r11i111: If you 're a srtroeotypical 
persoff who 1atwt 't ever bee11 to a Dead 
show bill thilllcs they sMCk. well, ki11dly 
put this paper dow11 a~~d go about your 
sheltered lives. You people have 110 
co11cept as to what it's like to be 
around 15.000 people who are happy 
just bei11g together. No fights, 110 
stupid dru11ks , just mellow people 
having fun. 

Musical 
Madness 

opening band, no special effects, just 
music. 

When they took the stage and tuned 
up their Instruments. people all over 
the stadium tried desperately to guess 
which song they would open with. 

My friend and I then journeyed 
away from our seats to try and get onto 
the floor. 

change in the music. 
Dressed in a black teeshirt and jeans 

Jerry pelted out cords that hit right at 
your ·spine. You couldn't help but 
follow qim along as he grooved with 
bass player Phillip Lesh. by Ron Porter 

They starte'd with "Help on the 
Way~" and the sold-out Spectrum 
rocked to the sound of everyone 
singing and dancing. 

We walked the halls in amazement. 
There were people dancing and 

jamming outside to the tunes that were 
being played inside. The people on the floor were true to 

their following. For the 10 minutes 
that I was there, I moved when they 
moved. I could go no where and didn't 
want to. But as soon as I realized that 
the point had come that I might be 
totally engulfed by this monster Jerry 
and the boys had created, I retreated 
out into the hallways. 

among Dead followers meaning that 
they simply need a ticket. Others 
simply yelled the immortal words "I 
need a miracle." 

Sitting against the walls were 
people who went too far .with the 
partying. 

Many sat staring at something of 
great interest to them, while others just 
yelled at no one. 

What a show. That's all that can be 
said. 

The moment I got in the car with 
my three companions it was pure 
intensity. This would be the first time 
that I would see the Grateful Dead. 

From my early childhood I had 
heard of a band that people followed 
all over the country, each with their 
own lives. each with the same purpose 
- to get into the show. 

Many would not get that miracle to 
admit them into the "Traveling 
Carnival," but they would try again 
when they followed "their" group to 
the neltt destination. 

As for the show, what else can be 
said? It was everything I thought it 
would be and more. 

From there they smoothly grooved 
into "Franklin's Tower" and the lights 
began to shine on the crowd. Not o'ne 
person could be seen sitting; everyone 
was up and moving. 

And as the show progressed it only 
got better. 

Songs like "Looks Like Rain," my 
personal favorite, and "Crazy 
Fingers/Drums" brought the crowd to a 
mellow set that included powerful 

To be honest, I became a little 
worried as to what was going on. W e 
fought our way to where we were as 
close as possible to the packed, and I 
mean packed, floor. Once I stepped on 
to the floor I realized what the whole 
fascination about the band was. 

Back to the people. The thing that 
keeps the show going. 

Ron Porter is a sports editor for The 
Review. Musical Madnes.s appears 
every other Friday in The Review. 

People walked in the parking lots of 
the Spectrum in Philadelphia with one 
finger in the air, a universal sign 

From my seats I could see the back 
of the stage; not good seats for a 
concert, but this wasn't any show, this 
was the Dead - a group that needs no 

solos. . 
This was where the show got 

interesting. 

I stood and admired the stage with 
it's rainbow assortment of lights, its 
giant circle that hung suspended above 
the band changed colors with each 

. 

ChristitltuJ MaU 
1-95 and Row 7 (368-9600) 

Striking Dlstan<:e- Bruce Willis in 
another tough cop flick. Sounds like 
Die Hard 3. Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 2:00,4:15,7:30,9:45. 

it must suck to be him, huh? 
Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 2:15, 
4:45,7:35, 10:10. 

Free Willy-The boy and his pet 
story taken way, way too far. Free 
him for God's sake. Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:55,7:10. 

Sat. Sun. 1:30,4:35,7:25, 9:45. 

Free Willy- Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1:30,4:30,7:15. 

The Man Without a Face· 
Sbowtimes: 1:05. 4:20, 7:05, 9:45. 

Hard Targe~- Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. I Into the West- Showtlmes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:30,4:15.7:00,9:20. True Romance- Showtlmes:Fri. 

Sat. Sun. 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 
9:30. 

, Sun. 1:20,4:20,7:15,9:40. 

The Firm-Tom Cruise at his 
finest in one hell of a flick. 
Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:45, 
5:15, 8:30. 

Jurassl<: Park-Dinosaurs eat 
people- cool! Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 2:00, 5:30, 8:30. 

Sear<:hlng For Bobby Fls<:her
Chess. How good can a movie about 
chess be? Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 2:15,4:45,7:15,9:30. 

Cjn""4"k M(Wi«( 10 
First State Plaza Shopping CO!nter( 994-7075) 

Airborn- 1993's answer to Ice 
Castles. Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
1:00, 3:00, S:OO, 7:30, 9:45. 

Fortress-Showtlmes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 4:30, 9:40. 

The Secret Garden-Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 2:15, 4:55, 7:20, 9:30. 

Undercover Blues- Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:10,3:10,5:10,7:15, 
9:30. 

Money for Nothing- Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun.1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:45, 
10:05. 

The Man Without a Face-Guess 

Manhattan Murder Mystery
Woody Allen proves that without 
Mia Farrow he is still a genius. 
Showtlmes:Fri. Sat. Sun. 2:00, 
4:55, 7:25, 9:55. 

The Fugitlve-Showtlmes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:05. 

The Real McCoy-Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:35,4:00,7:20, 9:50. 

Newark Cineltlll Center 
New.ark Shopping Cl!nter (737-3720) 

Airborn- Showtlmes: Fri.. 5:30, 
7:30, 9:45 . Sat. Sun. 1:45, 5:30, 
7:30,9:45. 

Under<:over Blues-Showtlmes: 
Fri. 5:45, 8:15, 10:15, Sat 2:00, 
5:45, 8:15, 10:15, Sun. 2:00, 5:45, 
8:15. 

The Fugitive- Show'tlmes: Fri. 
5:00, 7:45, 10:30, Sat. 1:30, 5:00, 
7:45, 10:30, Sun. 1:30, 5:00, 7:45. 

Regal Cinw;u 70-Pcqples Plaza 

Airborn· Showtimes: Fri. Sat. Sun. 
1:10, 4:00, 7:35, 9:50. 

Striking Distance- Showtlmes: Fri. 

The Real McCoy· Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:20,4:35,7:25, 9:45. 

True Romance- Showtlmes:Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 1:05,4:05,7:05, 9:45. I 

Money For Nothing- Showtimes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 9:30. 

Jurassic Park- Showtlmes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun 1:15,4:10,7:10,10:00. 

Undercover Blues- Showtimes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:25,4:25,7:30,9:50. 

The Fugitive· Showtimes: Fri. Sat. 
Sun. 1:10,4:10,7:10,9:50. 

Needful Things- Showtimes: Fri. 
Sat. Sun. 7:00, 9:40. 

Sleepless In Seattle- Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:05, 4:05, 7 :15, 
10:00. 

In the Line or Fire- Showtlmes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:00, 4:20, 7:00, 9:55 . . 

The Se<:ret Garden- Sbowtimes: 
Fri. Sat. Sun. 1:40,4:15. 

- Rachel Cerlcola 

Test Your Movie Line Knowledge 

A. I am honored 
and grateful that 
you invited me to 
your home on the 
wedding day of 
your daughter. 
May their first 
·child be a 
masculine child. 

B. Don't 
knock 
masturbation, 
it's sex with 
someone I 
love. 

D . ... so we finish 18 and he was gonna stiffme. I 
said, 'Hey, Lama, how about something, you know, 
for the effort.' He said, 'There will be no money 
involved but when you die, on your death bed, you 
will receive total consciousness.' So I got that 
going for me, which is nice. 

C. All 
work 
and 
no 
play 
makes 
Jacka 
dull 
boy. 

E. Can I borrow 
your towel, my 
car just hit a 
water buffalo. 
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LOOKING FOR PART-TIME WORK?! 
Wachovia Bank Card Services is seeking 

individuals for peak-time INBOUND TELE
MARKETING positions at our New Castle, 

Delaware, facility. 

Hourly rates between $9 
and$10! 

Mternoon and evening hours. 
available! 

Apply 1n person or send resume to: 
Wachovia Bank Card Services 

77 Reads Way 
New Castle Corporate Commons 

New Castle, Delaware 19720' 
F~:(302)324-3790 

If sending resume, please indi
-cate "Telemarketing Positiop. ~. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F/D /V. A negative drug test ls a 

requirement of employment. 

{ 

--WACHOVIA 

Sunday, 
Sept. 19th 

3:00p.m. 

Amy E. DuPont 
Music Building 

Call Marni Vath 
738-1625 for info 

Bring a Song and a Smile. 

THE CAREER OF 
A LIFETIME 

BEGINS WITH A 
COLLEGE ELECTIVE. 

· Air Force ROTC is defined 
as an elective. But it's far more 

than that- it's a career development 
program that teaches you to be a leader 

that develops your managerial skills that ' 
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self· 

assured individual. · 
For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even 

help pay for college through different scholarship pro
grams. When you graduate, you'll be an Air Force officer 

· Proud. And confident. Contact · 

Captain Jim Guldner 
83l-2863 

~·): 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here ·~ . 



Waiting for 
Godot? Wait 
no longer. • • 

BY LIZ lARDARO 
Fe•ru~ Editor 

Waiting for Godot 
E-52 Student Theatre 
100 Wolf Hall 
Friday, Sept. 17 & Saturday 
Sept. IS 
8:15p.m. 
Grade: B 

Deep thoughts. 
If y u think Jim Morrison lyrics 

don't make sense and that an 
abstract painting is just a blob of 
paint tl!rown onto a canvas, then it 
may be time to expand your 
horjzons for a new way of 
thinking. 

E-52 student theater may have 
just the right thing. 

We're:talking deep. 
Waitilrg for Godot is the latest 

production by the student theater 
group tftat started out seventy 
years ago as an English class. 

With 11 cast of no more than five 
actors ; t he E-52 troop takes the 
stage ibr the two-act play, written 
by SaDllel Beckett and directed by 
universty senior David Devilbiss. 

One,! major aspect of the 
production which deserves 
applause ·is the way the student 
actors perform with acute 
profe sionalism. Their many 
hours. of rehearsal are evident 
when they perform on stage. 

They also have a certain 
exuberance and enthusiasm to 
their performance; which warrants 
much praise for this performance 
of Waiting for Godol. 

The play itself, which was once 
produced on Broadway with Steve 
Martin and Robin Williams, is 
nowhere near what one might 
describe as "black and white ." 
It' s not even gray. 

At times it appears to be about 
human nature. It invites the 
viewer to think about the 
agoniz ing activity known as 
waiting and its close companion, 
boredom. What follows seems to 
be an experience in how the 
human condition reacts when one · 
is forced to undergo long. periods 
of time waiting for someone to 
show up. 

And at other times, it's just 
plain bizarre. 

It opens with two male 
characters, Estragon and Vladimir, 
played by two female actresses, 
Judith A. David and Amanda J. 
Marsico, respectively, sitting in 
front of a tree in an unidentified 
country , doing none other than 
waiting for a man named Godot. 

The costumes are bum-esque, 
conveying to the audience that the 
two men are poor souls who have 
been waiting for so long that their 
clothes have deteriorated. 

Or maybe not. The true 
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really this skinny but they jam with the best of 'em. 

Stueeze may have been tempted 
· to ..Upe away the ring around their 

proJ rbial notebook. 
.1f t the ir latest effort, Some 

Futastlc Place, alludes all too 
much toJ heir some fantastic 
greatest hi album, Singles. 

Albeit queeze's new music 
sounds al1 ost exactly the same as 
their pas;eork, there's no denying 
it's still · . 

In fac some of the songs sound 
like or trumped up organ 

predecessors. 
w track, It's Over, is 

Tempted with different 

track, Everything in the 
the melancholy tone for 

the album. 
of joy can steal 

" is just the begiMing 
th4;ponider·ous lover theme. And 

the lost love theme which runs 
through all their past songs is 
just as evident in all their new 
ones. 

The lyrics on every song 
mull over a lost girlftiend or a 
relationship gone sour. 

A few even make references 
to past songs and seem to 
mourn the same estranged love. 

On Images of Loving, 
Squeeze says, "Your initials on 
the singles I That you chose w 
leave behind I Sit in my 
collection I They get played 
from time to time I Left to 
remind me of something I'd 
forgot I The images of loving 
before /lost the plot." 

Maybe it's a little depressing. 
Maybe it ' s a little redundant. 
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E-52 player and university junior Evan Williford In full character during a recent production of "Waiting for Godot." 

interpretation is anyone's call. 
While the characters are waiting 

for Godot, the audience is waiting 
for the traditional clues indicating 
what the play is going to be about. 
There are none. 

Remember, we're talking deep. 
It soon becomes evident that 

the two men have been waiting for 
Godot for quite some time and 
they are getting frustrated in the 
process. 

The two characters argue with 
each other, then make up, then 
argue again, one time arguing 
Abott and Costello style about the 
thieves that were crucified with 
Christ and why one of them went 
to heaven in only one gospel. 

So waiting around can get 

pretty boring. 
Until , that is, Pozzo, a 

somewhat well-dressed male 
character, played by senior Tricia 
L. Normington, shows up on the 
scene. 

Normington • s performance of 
Pozzo. a man with a whip and a 
slave, is also very professional and 
counterbalances the confusion of 
David and Marsico's characters 
with confidence and focus. 

But there can be no argument 
about whose performance makes 
the show and the play itself 
worthy of seeing. 

With incredible concentration, 
junior Evan Williford portrays 
Pozzo's slave Lucky. 

Lucky enters with Pozzo, 

connected to the latter by a leash 
and harsh commands . 

He stands center stage in 
complete silence and holding 
baggage while David and 
Marsico' s characters watch him in 
awe. 

The highlight of the first act 
comes when Lucky is commanded 
to "think" as a form of 
entertainment for the three 
characters surrounding him. 

In a sudden breaking of his 
silence, he begins to think out 
loud with no end in sight. He 
rambles and professes his words 
and thoughts quicker than a pig 
auctioneer. 

Then, as soon as he began 
talking, he stops, falling back into 

silence. 
Williford holds the audience's 

attention for the entire length of 
his performance, bringing life to a 
play about Uust a guess· here) the 
way time stands still when waiting 
is all one can do. 

The rest of the play is more of 
the same, intriguing and confusing 
at the same time. 

Waiting for Godot is not a 
play for the passive thinker. 
While the actors and their 

performances carry the show for 
the passive thinker, the play itself 
may not. 

So, does Godot ever show? One 
never really knows. 

Local band Puddle stays high and dry 
BY RACHEL CERICOlA 
.4ssist•nt Entert•in'!'rnt Editor 

Tonight, the Wilmington-based 
band Puddle will play their first 
Newark gig at the first (and 
probably last) live performance at 
Rainbow Records on Main Street. 

Puddle was formed by bassist 
Joe Murray. a 1989 universi.ty 
graduate, and drummer John 
Vouras about two years ago. Three 
guitarists, three vocalists, two 
bassists and three band names are 
now in their distant past, making 
them the Spinal Tap of the local 
music scene. 

Chris Mundis, a 1992 university 
graduate, was added on vocals and 
guitar a little over a year ago to 
complete the line-up they have 
today. "The old band was more of 
a traditional rock sound that was 
more funky," says Mundis, "we're 
about different things now." 

Their music could be classified 
as many things. They seem to steer 
away from the word "alternative," 
to which Mundis replies 
"Alternative to what?" 

Vouras says they tend, at times, 

But that's what we' ve come 
to know and love from Squeeze. 

A case can be made there· are 
a few minor flaws in the album. 

There is not much originality 
in both their style as a whole or 
between the individual songs on 
the album. 

Yet this is vintage Squeeze. 
Fans would feel somewhat 

cheated if their lyrics weren' t 
depressing and lamenting. 

However, with many organ 
solos and choir background 
vocals, their musical style 
might attract an older 
generation of listeners. 

Nevertheless, enjoying this 
album is easier than pulling 
mussels from a shell. 

to make fun of other types of 
music. One of their most popular 
songs, "Fluff," turned into a joke, 
with its disgustingly poetic 
beginning, "Into a burning comet 's 
taiVmy heart did fly and mind did 
saiVinto a burning comet's taiVmy 
mind did fly away." · 

When Mundis wrote it a year 
ago , it was very serious. "It's 
about rambling and raving in an 
emotional state," he says in 
regards to pressures that were 
stemming from his engineering 
major. 

Mundis says that for every six 
songs he writes, there's always one 
that carves up his choice topic . 
"Jt's meant to be a joke, but you 
have to listen to the words." 

This success of this band is due 
to their willingness to experiment 
with new material. "Some bands 
are afraid to write a song that 
sucks," Mundis says, "we're not 
trying to be anything." From 
taking chances with many different 
styles, they're able to change and 
develop their sound. 

Since the band's birth, they 
have used thrashy, melodic, 

distorted and sometimes popish 
sounds to distinguish themselves 
from any other styles of music. 

He says that people often 
misunderstand their music, and 
even though they usually play the 
Wilmington bar scene, he thinks 
their style is more geared towards 
the college crowds. 

The band has been interested in 
playing Newark for quite some 
time, cons idering that ' s where 
most of their tape sales have 
occurred. "Go right to the source," 
says Mundis. They have one of the 
top sell ing local tapes, which is 
what got them the show at 
Rainbow. 

Somewhere in the area lurks 
about 500 Puddle ,tapes, which 
were released in January 1992 on 
Blowhole Records. 

The self-titled tape won the 
band rave reviews , including an 
endorsement from Fugazi guitarist 
Ian Mackay. 

From their accumulated press, 
the band was given a spot on. 
WORE's "Local Edge" show, 
which runs three short segments 
every Sunday night. 

They also split a seven inch 
single with local act Son of Mine 
on S. Head Records . 

However, since the band's 
studio work, they have undergone 
a tremendous metamorphos is. 
Their new material, which can 
only be heard live, blows away the 
more polished sound of their 
recorded efforts . 

They're also getting ready to 
release another seven inch single 
with some of their older material 
next month on 1124 Records. The 
next Puddle album will not be 
ready for release until next year. 
Vouras says, "the songs are good 
enough to play out, but I ' m not 
happy studio-wise." 

As in most bands, the goal is to 
sign to a major label. For now, the 
band is concentrating on playing to 
larger and more diverse crowds. 

The band is working on 
perfecting their unpolished sound. 
"The kind of music we ' re playing 
isn't meant to be sharpened and 
polished," says Mundis, "you don't 
build a tight punk rock band. 
Those words just don't go 
together." 

My Life With The Thrill Kill Kult 
bad band name, and a worse effort 

a 

13 Above the Night 
My Life With The Thrill Kill Kult 
Inters cope 
Grade: D-

BY M. TYE COMER 
.4ssistanr Enrerlainmenr Editor 

The first thing you'll notice 
about 13 Above the Night by 
industrial pioneers My Life Wi th 
The Thrill Kill Kult is that the 
cover is really neat. They have this 
extremely colorful lizard-
mountain-milky way motif 
working. It's very nice. 

But once you pop in the CD, it' s 
all downhill from there. 

From the heavy, driving guitar 
riffs of their 1992 underground hit 
Sex on Wheelz , it appeared that 
TKK was going to follow in the 
footsteps of industrial giant s 
Ministry and Nine Inch Nails and 
begin catering to the headbangers 
of the world. 

Instead, TKK drops every hint 
of aggression they ever held in 
favor of an uninspiring, repetitive, 
and relatively boring electro-disco 
dance sound. 

This may have worked out 
alright if the style of songwriting 
had changed along wi th the ir 
sound, but the basic lyrical content 
on 13 A~ove the Night hasn't 
varied much since TKK's 1988 
debut. 

Each one of the 13 tracks deals 
with intense fascinations 
surrounding drugs, sex and Satan 
which TKK conveys through B
horror movie samples and front 
man Buzz McCoy's whispery , 
distorted growls, which he attempts 
to pass off as singing. 

That was great back in the good 

old days when TKK's sound was 
evil, eerie, entrancing and •. 
well .. .industrial. 

Now , the entire concept just 
seems absolutely ridiculous. 

Blue Buddha is an absurd 
mixture of a slow hip·hop groove, 
off-key backup singing. and what 
sounds like an intoxicated Tiajuana 
Brass. The end result is a song 
genuinely impossible to listen to. 

Final Blindness attempts to 
jump on the Techno bandwagon , 
but ends up sounding like another 
boring, contrived disco song with 
background noise. 

And if that isn't enough, Disko 
Fleshpot has to be one of the worst 
excuses for a song ever. The lyrics 
speak for themselves: 

"Dammit Daddy Bad-bad/ Nasty 
nasty mad man/ ... Giving up the 
cash/ For some dizzy disko sex 
trash." 

Yeah . Whatever. 
Maybe TKK should look back to 

their first album, the wonderful, 
mysterious, and creepy I See Good 
Spirits and I See Bad Spirits, to 
see that they once did make great 
music, and gain some much needed 
inspiration before decid ing to 
record again. 

Honestly, 13 Above the Night 
should be a great inspiration for 
someone to write a book of 101 
uses for a CD besides listening 
pleasure. 

But hey , that cover sure is neat, 
isn ' t it? 
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The band members must bave been lounging around like tbls In the 
studio when tbey recorded this album. 



On Deck 
Frida 
• Volfeyball •t Colgate Invitational 4:00pm 
• Women's Tennis at Mt. St. Mary's lnvtt. 
Saturday_ 
• Football at Rhode Island 1:OOpm 
•Field Hockey vs. LaSalle 1:00pm 
•Men's·Soccer at UMBC 7:00pm 

Friday 

said it" 

"We want to be a .500 
soccer team .... We want 
to get to the conference 
tournament.•• · 
Delaware men's soccer ~oach Marc 

' Samonisky. 
I 

Porter's 
Playground 

ByRon 
Porter 

Men's soccer looks to Samonisky for help: 
Get a grip. 
It's only a 
game 

The Atlanta Braves have taken 
over first place of the National 
League West. 

San Francisco is two and a half 
games behind. 

Ah, life is good. 
Before all of you people start 

griping about me being a 
bandwagon person I have one 
thing to say . Shut up. 

I was there when they were 
battling from last to first and 
second to first a nd now again 
they have treated me to a place in 
the driver's seat. 

But I'm not writing this to 
blab about my team's new-found 
first place ranking . No, I'm 
writing to make a point. 

This is for all you who shout 
obscenities when your team 
loses a single game, all those 
who are going insane due to 
losing. Phillies fans included. 

Chill out. 
You have no monetary interest 

in the teams . Your life doesn't 
hang in the balance when they 
get bombed by the Mets. You 
don't have go to the front office 
after the season and renegotiate 
your contract. 

Settle down, Beavis. 
It should all be in fun that you 

follow a certain team. When your 
days start. geuing ruined . and .. you. 
get in a bad •PI00d• because · the• 
team lost, then my friends, you 
have a problem. 

I once read of a man who 
became so enthralled in his team 
that he committed suicide. 

He lived in New York. The 
capital of crazy, but a cool place 
to visit. He watched in 
anticipation as his team got 
hammered by a below-average 
opponent. 

Then he took a gun out of his 
closet and blew his head off. No 
kidding. He did the deed. 

All for a baseball team that 
didn't give one damn about his 
life. He became so emotionally 
involved with the team that he 
took his own life. 

That's sad. No team, no matter 
how good they .. are, deserves my 
life or anyone else's. 

This idea came to me when a 
friend of mine recently found 
that the Phillies 10-game lead 
had deteriorated tc four-anr-~·half 
games. 

After seeing this in the paper 
he shouted things that can't be 
said and rushed out the door. 

Later that day when 
approached him he looked 
bothered and disturbed. 

Thinking it was school-related 
I asked him what his problem 
was . His reply was that he was 
still upset that the Phillies had 
slumped. 

Crazy. Absolutelycrazy. What 
is it that makes a person become 
so emotional about a team'? 

I don't know . 
Maybe it ' s the fact that they 

have no other thing of 
importance in their life. 

It could be that they were used 
up athletes who try to relive their 
glory days , by critir.i1.ing 
everything that happens to a 
team. Because they can always 
do so much better. 

I really can't explain what the 
problem is , but something has to 
be done . 

Let the teams play thei~; games 
and if they win they win, if they 
lose they lose. 

But when they do lose, and 
belit~ve me Philly fans they will, 
plea>e rjon ' t make a nuisance of 
yourself and do something 
drastic . And please don't let it 
ruin your day . It doesn't ruin the 
players days . 

They still get pay checks, you 
don't get anything . They're 
playing sports for a living and 
your work ing your ass off in 
some gruel ing job that gets no 
glory . 

Ron Porter is a sports editor for 
The Review . 

After a 2-16 season, Hens 
aim for unity to rebuild to 
a winning team. 
BY MEGI\N MCDERMOU 
Sports Editor 

Chris Morgan was part of a 
family . The family always 
stuck together. They shared 
their good times and they 
shared their bad times . Granted, 
they had mostly good times, but 
that may have been due to their 
closeness . They were pretty 
much inseparable. But when 
Morgan came to Delaware he 
did not find a happy family . 

Morgan was named this 
summer as the Delaware men's 
soccer team ' s assistant coach. 
He brings four years' 
experience as a player at 
Elizabethtown College , 
Division III national chamoions 
in 1989, his junior year, to help 
the· struggling Hens (2-16 last 

Samonisky 

season). 
"What I 
played 
o n 
before, it 
was a 
family ," 
s a i d 
Mo rgan . 
.. y 0 u 
were all 
brothers . 
There 
was no 
bickering 

between seniors and freshman . 
Everybody was one . I lived 
with, I went out with, I went to 
elass:..with· players· on the·.team." 

Morgan didn't see this united 
spirit among Delaware players . 
He and coach Marc Samonisky, 
who replaced 30-year Hens' 
Coach Loren Kline last spring, 
made achieving this one of 
their goals. 

"We're trying to get away 
from the individual part , to 
make the team as one," said 
Morgan . "If you are a family, 
you're gonna win and lose 
together." 

They have had team dinners 
and encourage the players to do 
th ings with each other in 
addition to practices. 

"We' ve gotten ~ogether more 
times in the past few weeks 
than we had all of last season," 
said senior captain J. C . 
Finizio. 

The team concept has been 
brought into practices too. The 
coaches set a goal, for instance, 
of everyone running a sprint in 
a certain time . If even one 
player fails , the who e squad 
pays the price by running more 
until they get it right. -

"That's one way they 

pro :note team unity," said 
sen1or captain David 
Kammarman. "You bet it does. 
It get s people busting each 
other's asses to work harder." 

The other change Samonisky. 
assistant coach of the Hens for 
the past 19 seasons. is trying to 
create is giving the team a 
definite focus . He has concrete 
plans for different plays. 

"Our coach has a better 
outlook. He has a goal," said 
Finizio. "He has some things 
set up soccer-wise that he 
wants us to accomplish, 
whereas in the past people 
weren • t sure why we were 
doing things. There ' s a lot 
more resoect for the coach ...,.... 
he's a licensed [by the U .S. 
Soccer Federation) coach -
and the assistant coach . Our 
head coach [last year) didn't 
get the respect that these two 
are _getting." 

Delaware had a shaky 
beginning last season, getting 
off to an 0-8 start. The team 
also had some instability. 

"We had a lot of older gu¥s 
quit at the beginn ing of last 
season ," said Kammarman . 
"They left the team because 
they weren't happy with their 
playing time ." 

With the new coaches. a new 
attitude seems to have arisen. 

"You heard a lot more 
negat i.ve talk last year ," said 
Finiz•io.• "'Ihis · ~)\e.ar •• >t.he ~;_el'•s • 
hardl,y· any:· · 1 · ", : "I'" 

" I was real excited when 
they announced that 
[Samonisky) was going to be 
coach. If he wasn't gonna be 
coach, I don't know if I would 
have gone through with another 
season." 

Morgan , a player for the 
Delaware Wizards professional 
soccer team, has a lot of hands
on involvement with ·the team. 
Samonisky, who played for 
Delaware from 1966-69. is 
working to change the team's 
feelings. 

"My job right now is to 
create an environment where 
they can be happy and 
successful ," said Samonisky. "I 
don't think you can be 2-16 and 
have fun . 

"We want to be a .500 soccer 
team. We want to give up fewer 
goals than last year. We want 
to get to the conference 
tournament. I think we have a 
chance." 

Samonisky said he is al so 
looking toward the future, 
without neglecting the ' present. 
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The men's soccer team has their sights set on a .500 season and a conference playoff apll"!lllrarl~. 

"We have to raise the level of 
the players on this team," said 
Samonisky. 

But Samonisky said it is not 
his job to inspire the players. 

"I never needed to be 
motivated as an athlete," said 
Samonisky. "The opportunity to 
play was enough for me. It 
really bugs me that people say 
the coach should motivate the 
players ." 

"Coach Samonisky is not a 
big motivator," said Finizio. "He 
believes in you doing it 
yourself. You get yourself 
going." 

Samonisky said at this level 
of play, the athletes should be 
expected to want to play without 
his help. 

But, in some of the games this 
season, especially the 3-0 loss to 
Elizabethtown last week, the 
first halves have been a little 
slow for the Hens. 

"Most of the first half was 
really sloppy," said Finizio. "We 

came out really sloppy. They 
just walked all over us . • 

"Second half we came out 
really strong. Maybe we do need 
some sort of inspirational thing 
before the game - get some 
adrenalin going ." 

The Hens (1-3) have much of 
last year's team back. One 
noticeable change is the 
goalkeeper. Junior Stuart 
Mason, wlio played backup 
goalkeeper to Mark Puican, is in 
the starting lineup. 

"He's come up big for us a 
few times," sa id Morgan . This 
includes a 6-0 shutout against 
University of Maryland-Eastern 
Shore two weeks ago. 

"I'm not worried about him at 
all," said Finizio. 

Cheyney Meadows, a standout 
forward two years ~go, is one of 
three returning seniors. He 
missed all of last season with a 
knee injury, but has started 
every game this year. 

"He still hasn't contributed 

yet as I think he will 
Samonisky. "We're 
his leadership." 

With the new 
are some definite ch 
Delaware. But the 
remains: What if 
last year's losing 

"I hope we 
worry about that, 
Kammarman. "I don' think 
anyone wants to et in ~o that 
again . 

"It's almost li e we had a 
long tradition of I ing, but this 
year it's different because we 
have two new c aches and 
they're really wor 'ng hard to 
get rid of the idea t tit's OK to 
lose." 

Kline had 211 
losses at Delaware, 
hadn't had a winn 
since 1985. , 

"It's like a roller• oaster at 
times," said Morg . "Now, 
we're on the way up.'\ 

\ 

Tubby makes change to battle U 

THE REVIEW / Walter M. Ebeu 
The Hens have run over their first two foes' defenses. They face 
Rhode Island tomorrow in a conference match-up at Meade Stadium. 

. •' 

Rams feature 
seven 
freshmen in 
starting roles 
pY BON PORTER 
Sports fdiror 

Somehow the Delaware 
football team will have to get it' s 
hands on the quarterback. 

When they nave tried in the 
previous two games the results 
have ended up ill misses or deep 
passes. 

" We only touched the 
quarterback once in Saturday's 
game (William & Mary) ," said 
Delaware Coach Tubby Raymond. 
"And when we did that was for a 
pat on the back." 

Raymond • s first attempt at 
putting more pressure on the 
quarterback is by moving tight 
end Rob Higbee to the defensive 
end position . 

"He'll be ready both ways, 
he ' ll keep his numt>er (88), but 

we're going to concentrate on him camps," Keith said. "C ' s didn't 
as a pass rusher," said Raymond. play an offense that had passing 

"That's going to give us alot of scheme of any sort, so ' s skills 
flexibility. It will enable (Matt) as a thrower Were · nd of 
Morrill to jump around and rush hidden." 
from different places." Keith says 

Higbee was a backup tight end weaknesses in 
to Tom Fitzpatrick and appeared and sites junior 
in 14 games last year. Brown as a main 

He "does have defensive defense. 
experience. At Mainland Regional "He's tough, 
High School in New Jersey he have to tackle 
was a first team All-Stater at Keith. "Hopefully 
defensive end, recording 81 to him." 
tackles and 10 quarterback sacks. As a whole u;;am,1~"'"' 

He will take this defensive at the Hens as a 
experience into Saturday's game house . 
versus Rhode Island. "I don't care i 

The Rams consists mainly of Division 19, Divi 
young players on a team that Division I, there ·are 
struggled last year. First year excellence, dependin' 
coach Floyd Keith will try to it's perceived ," · 
rejuvenate a team that includes a "Delaware looks a 
freshman quarterback by the to me." 
name of Chris Hixson. But he's still vu•m••"''" 

The 6-3, 198 pound freshman his team's chances 
started his second collegiate game "It's very simple. 
against Hofstra , completing 20 " ·try and plug your 
out of 33 attempts for 316 yards theirs," said Ke 
and two touchdowns all of which adjustments are no 
earned him Yankee Conference hope to get the most 
Player of the Week honors. talent] and hope that 

"I knew a coach who had play against his." 
[Hixson) in different summer 
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A football fantasy for everybQdy 
IY MEREQIIH CWAi 
Auilt•nt Sporu Editor 

For most professional football 
fans, fall Sundays are the best days 
of the year. 

But not for those who play 
fantasy football, a coaching 
simulation game. 

For these people, Monday 
morning is the day of choice. They 
all know the Christmas morning 
feeling of running outside to get the 
newspaper, tearing it open to the 
sports section and seeing how their 
players performed the day before, 
hoping td beat their competitors. 

Wow! 110 points! A league 
record., I know I won this week. 
Wait. Hbw did he score 130? 

Fantasy team coaches become 
obsessed with their sport each year 
even before preseason practice 
begins.' They scour newsstands and 
magaztne racks for previews and 
scouti~~ reports, always trying to 
get an advantage over the other 
owner~/ in their league -- because 
in f~Uisy sports, knowledge means 
far ~e truj.n skill. 
~~~y. or rotisserie, sports are 

games in ,hich owners select actual 
profe~sional players to comprise 
their team. The owner is also the 
coach, eafh week deciding who to 
play, 'bench or trade- sometimes 
letting ~motion get in the way. 

1 can't help it. I'm attached to 
Garrilo11 Hearst. 1 know he's an 
unprolle' roolcU! with bad knees, but 
1 play him every week anyway. 
Win~l and losses are based on 

those players' actual performances. 
Te~s go head to head and the 

one witt' the most total points for 
that day wins. 

Owners earn points based on their 
players' actions. · 
· "There is a basic set of rules that 

are amended by a vote of team 
owners," said Ray Babcock, 
commissioner of the Mason-Dixon 
Fantasy Football League. "In other 
leagues, rules on point scoring are 
changed and penalties for fumbles 
and interceptions are added to try to 
keep the scoring down," he added. 

Points are earned according to 
how a player scores. In one common 
system, six points are earned for a 
touchdown, two for a safety and one 
for an extra point. Field goals are 
scored according to distance. 

Points are also earned for every 
10 rushing and receiving yards by 
running backs, wide receivers and 
tight ends. 

Quarterbacks score one point for 
every 10 rushing yards and every 30 
passing yards. 

A defense earns more points the 
less it allows the other team to score . . 

The rules may vary slightly from 
league to league, but the idea is · 
similar. 

After assembling enough t~am 
owners to form a league (usually 
eight or more), the first step is the 
team selection process. 

The draft order is done at random. 
Picks are taken in the order in which 
they are drawn and reverses at the 
end. For example, one through eight 
and then eight through one. The 
order is then redrawn until each 
team has filled its roster. 

Some coaches simply try to 
choose the best player available. 
Others try to develop a strategy. 

The Eagles are my favorite team. 
I'll draft a lot of Eagles so I can root 

for them . •. Why did I finish 
sec011d to la.st? . 

A fantasy football coach is 
required to draft .two each of 
quarterbacks, tight ends and 
placekickers. The coach also picks 
two entire defenses and a total of 
eight wide receivers and running 
backs. Once a player has been 
drafted, he is no longer available . 
to other coaches. 

A coach will generally put a 
good deal of time into predraft 
research of players. This involves • 
purchasing fantasy football 
guidebooks, reading the draft 
reports and listening to news of 
preseason practice. Despite the 
apparent science of this, draft 
choices often become a matter o( 
personal feeling. 

First, a good quarterback. 
Randall?! I'd never draft him. 
He's a jerk. Who cares if he's 
good? 

Game day also brings tough 
decisions as the fantasy coach 
must decide who to put in the 
lineup each week. This is 
sometimes simply decided by a 
wild guess. Attempting to become 
informed may result in disaster. 

Four TV commentators agree 
Pittsburgh will win this wee/c. I'll 
play their defense ; instead of 
Minnesota's. Bad move realized 
too late. The Steelers allowed 27 
points. The Vikings allowed seven. 

So while most football fans 
spend lazy Sundays watching, 
relaxing and rooting for the home 
team, fantasy football coaches are 
in a frenzy, frantically cheering for 
their team and wishing brutal 
injury on competitors' players. 

Volleyball over Towson in tight match 

THE RfVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 

Jennifer Stock in action on the volleyball court. 

BYS.WHA~FF 
• ADiiW1r Sporrs 1iror 

Delaware women's volleyball 
knew . they could win their match 
against Loyola (Md.), and more 
importantly they knew they should. 

And win they did, but it took five 
games aild a two and a half hour 
match to do it. 

Delaware won 3-2 (12-15, 15-9, 
4-15, 15~12. 15-7) on Wednesday at 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

"You never knock a win so to 
speak," said Delaware Coach 
Barbara Viera. "But we have got to 
pick up our level of play or else 
we're not going to have many wins." 

The Hens (3-.5) level of playing 
was up in the first two sets 
compared to the third game. 

"We're just playing very 
inconsistently right now, and we're 
not moving on defense again," said 
junior player Jennifer Stock. 

Coach Viera had her own 
explanation of how the match turned 
around. 

"We were playing, in volleyball 
terms, a you-take-it ball game 
instead of a l've-got-it ball game," 
said Viera. 

"'n other words, we were waiting • 
for someone else to do the job 
insw.d of taking it on ourselves and 
JOinJ for lt." 

The Hens, picked in the 
Preseason Coaches Poll to finish 
first in· the North Atlantic 
Conference, had sporadic big points. 

In the second game Delaware 
won the longest rally with spikes 
that looked like they would be kills. 
But the Greyhounds kept the ball in 
play, until an attempt at saving the 
ball failed, giving the Hens their first 
lead of 6-5 in the match. 

In the fourth game with the score 
tied at 11, a controversial call 
against Delaware gave Loyola (2-7) 
the lead. 

But the Hens came back when 
captain Liz Herman catapulted a 
serve that would have gone out, but 
Loyola touched it to tie the game 
again. 

Momentum shifted to the Hens 
when they capitalized on a mishit 
from the Greyhounds to gain the 
lead to 13-12. 

Delaware kept the fourth-game 
lead with strong serves and 
consistent offensive plays to win 15-
12. . 

"[In the last two games], it was 
like they decided let's play," said 
Viera. "And once they turned their 
attitude around that made all the 
difference in the world." 

The Hens will play at the 
Colgate Invitational today and 
Saturday. 

Stock rises to game 
point in Hen victory 
BY SARA HAUFF 
Assistant Spans Editor 

Every team has that player 
who keeps them going during 
tough times. 

Whether it be a vote of 
confidence after a missed play o'r 
a high five for a winning point. 

And that player on Delaware 
women's volleyball ftam is 
junior middle hitter Jennifer 
Stock. 

"My silliness keeps us going 
at practice, we have to have 
fun," says Stock, who has played 
volleyball since seventh grade. 

But having a good time 
doesn't mean they're not 
serious. 

"We have fun and we're 
competitive at the same time," 
says Stock. "When the whole 
team is really on, it's so much 
fun." 
• Although Stock says 
vQileyball is her life, there is 
another side to her. 

"Last summer, I was a park 

Dear Students, 

ranger at Fire Island, N.Y.," says 
Stock. "It was a great job and I 
really want to keep up with it." 

Being a ranger was ideal for 
SStock who says she has always 
been an outdoors person. The 
biology major says she would like 
to go to graduate school for 
something. probably relating to 
this interest. 

"I'm environmentally oriented," 
says Stock, "so I want to get into 
something with wildlife 
conservation or education." 

Going to graduate school would 
leave summers open so Stock 
could keep playing beach 
volleyball, a game she calls 
addicting. 

Stock played in the Bud Light 
Classic Beach Volleyball 
Tournament in the summer of 
1992. 

Despite her love for the 
outdoors, Stock continues to play 
well in the indoor arena also. Like 
in Delaware's Wednesday match 
up against Loyola, Md . at 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

The Smithtown, N.Y. native 
played most of the five game, two . 
and a half hour match, that the 
Hens (3-.5) won. 

When Stock was taken out of 
the game for a series of points, she 
was upset because she thought it 
was something that she had done. 

"She wanted to try a new 
lineup," says Stock. "It's hard 
when you're at a home game and 
you get sat at the bench. My face 
definitely showed that. 

"That's very frustrating for a 
typical starter," says Stock. 

This year is Stock's first season 
as a regular starter. Her first two 
seasons she went on and off 
starting and sitting on the bench 
every week or two. 

"You're always on pins and 
needles ," says Stock. "You gotta 
always be ready to go in every 
time." 

And ready she was. 
Stock returned in Wednesday's 

game with an aggressive spike that 
Loyola managed to get back over 
the net. But then she answered 
with another spike to finally win 
the point when the Greyhounds hit 
the ball out. 

Stock chose Delaware mainly 
because of the relaxed attitude and 
because she knew she would be 
able to play right away. 

"I'm glad I picked Delaware," 
says Stock. "I felt the program 
was somewhere I could get 
experience, and I wouldn't be 
sitting on the bench all season." 

"[Delaware] seemed like a 
much more easygoing program," 
says Stock. "I had talked to other 
Division I schools and the coaches 
were so demanding of their 
players it totally backed me 
away." 

September 17, 19 93 
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As president of the Dda.ware Under~Jrtul.~te Student Conqress t welcome everyone &ncR. to the new 
scfwot yea.r. We anticipate a successfut year of cl:ose rda.ti.on.ships between. sttlden.t CJrO\.&.ps, hi.c:Jh 
sttlden.t partt.cipati.on. in. ca.mpus activities and issues, and new am£ informative pro9raminq. 'These 
are c£earty ni.c:Jn CJOaLs am£ onty wi.tn yo\.&.r h.ef.p wi.U they be attained. :Enrich your personaL U.n.i.versi.ty 
experience &.y i.n.votvinCJ yoursdf in the SOLUTlONS to problems that face us as the University 
comm\.&.n.it'f. 'Jhese i.nchuLe 9etti.nq i.n.votvm i.n the debates on.: 

1. Dt.ninq Servt.ces 
2. Ptusntin.us BrACli.il9 System 
3. ParR..i.nq Problems 
4. l"tany, many more issues as they arise for students 

'fh.rou9flo\.&.t tfJe \.&.pcomi.nq year tfle t)USC wi.U be focusi.nq on yo\&. the students am£ hoW, to9ether we 
t:an. bri.TM} a&ou.t posi.ti.ve chGnqes i.n. student Life. Voice yo"'r concerns am£ join o\.&.r efforts . .AU are 
in.vi.tecl to atiend o\.&.r meeti.nqs wh.i.cn we wi.U con.tin.~ to fwlt£ on M.onda.ys at 4:00pm in. the CorLi.n.s 
room of th.e PerR..i.ns Student Center. 1he first meettncj wi.U be held on. September 20 th. Atso yo"' can 
reac:h us ci\.&.ri.fi.C} the weM. at 831-2648, or just stop by the DUSC office at room 307 i.n. the student centec 
We woR..forwar.t to fleg.ri.fi.C} from you.. s· _, tnceruy, 

jh{c~ 
Jonn E. Bu.ru 
President 
DeLaware Under&Jradu.a.te 
Student Con.qress 
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KAPPA ALPHA · 

---~ 

Come Meet The Knights of The KAstle 

Sept.21 
Sept.23 
Sept.27 
Sept. 30 

Tues. 
Thurs. 
Mon. 

DATES 
9-11 p.m. 
7-9 p.m. 

Shrimp 
Margheritas Pizza 

9-11 p.m. Wings To Go 
Thurs. 7-9 p.m. Special 

19 Amstel Ave. • The KASTLE 
ALL FRESHMAN ARE WELCOME 

1993 fALL fRATfRNITY Rusn ScnrDuLr 
SEPTEMBER 19: RUSH JAMBOREE- RODNEY ROOM/STUDENT CENTER 4-7 PM 

SEPTEMBER 20- OCTOBER 1 
MONDAY 

SEPTEMBER 20· 

A Tn - 153 Courtney St. 

<1>~8 col - 36 Benny St. 

nKA - 313 Wyoming Rd. 

AEn- 314 Wyoming Rd. 

9-11 PM 

<I>KT - 720 Academy St. 

ZBT - 143 Courtney St. 

llAil> - 189 S. Chapel St. 

AlP- University Farmhouse 

KL\P - Kirkwood Room/ 
Student Center 

MONDAY 

SEPTEMBER 27 
7-9PM 

AXA- 163 W. Main St. 

TKE - 43 W. Delaware 

:E<I>E - 30 E. Main St. 

:EX- 65 W. Delaware 

9-11 PM 

A:Ect> - 168 Elkton Rd. 

KA order - 19 Amstel 

I.N - 20 E. Main St. 

I.AM - Rodney Room/ 
Student Center 

TUESDAY · 

SEPTEMBER 21 
7-9PM 

AXA- 163 W. Main St. 

TKE- 43 W. Delaware 

:E<I>E- 30 E. Main St. 

:EX- 65 W. Delaware 

9-11 PM 

A:E<I> - 168 Elkton Rd. 

KA order - 19 Amstel 

I.N - 20 E. Main St. 

:EAM - Rodney Room/ 
Student Center 

TUESDAY . 

SEPTEMBER 28 
7-9PM 

A Tn - 153 Courtney St. 

ct>~E> col - 36 Benny St. 

nKA - 313 Wyoming Rd. 

AEn - 314 Wyoming Rd. 

9-llPM 

<I>KT - 720 Academy St. 

ZBT- 143 Courtney St. 

llAct> - 189 S. Chapel St. 

AlP - University Farmhouse 

~p - Kirkwood Room/ 
Student Center 

WEDNESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 22 
7-9PM 

<I>KT - 720 Academy St. 

ZBT- 143 Courtney St. 

£1A<I>- 189 S. Chapel St. 

AlP- University Fannhouse 

9-11 PM 

A TQ - 153 Courtney St. 

ll>~E> col - 36 Benny St. 

nKA - 313 Wyoming Rd. 

AE£1- 314 Wyoming Rd. 

WEDNESDAY 

SEPTEMBER 29 

CALLBACKS 

NO RUSH 

THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 23 
7-9PM 

A:E<I> - 168 Elkton Rd. 

KA order - 19 Amstel 

:EN - 20 E. Main St. 

:EAM - Kirkwood Room/ 
Student Center 

9-11 PM 

AXA- 163 W. Main St. 

TKE- 43 W. Delaware 

:E<l>E - 30 E. Main St. 

:EX- 65 W. Delaware 

KL\P - Kirkwood Room/ 
Student Center 

THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 30 
1:UM 

AI~ - 169 Elkton Rd. 
KA order - 19 Amstel 
IN - 20 E. Main St. 
~KT - 720 Academy St. 
ZBT- 143 Courtney St. 
OA~- 189 S. Chapel St. 
ArP- University Farmhouse 
KL1P - Kirkwood Room/ 

Student Center 

2::l.l..fM 
AXA- 163 W. Main St. 
TKE- 43 W. Delaware 
I~E - 30 E. Main St. 
IX- 6) W. Delaware 
ATQ - 153 Courtney St. 
q,~e col - 36 Benny St. 
OKA - 313 Wyoming Rd. 
AEn - 314 Wyoming Rd. 
IAM - Ewing Room/ 

Student Center 

FRIDAY 

SEPTEMBER 24 

NO RUSH 

FRIDAY 

OCTOBER! 
8AM-2PM 

BID DAY 

All bids must be out 

no later than 2 p.m. 

All freshman, sophomore, and junior men are invited to any and all RUSH locations. If you have the questions, please feel 
- free to contact the Greek Affairs Office at 831-2631 . The fraternities listed above are the only IFC recognized organizations. -

----

I' 

----
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We believe you should get 
more out of church than 
sixty minutes of sleep. 

UNIVER 
CHURC 

at University of Del ·· · 

NEWARK HALL 
(Next to Student Services Center) 

Academy and Lovett 

SUNDAY MORNING LIVE. 11 A.M. 

A "PLACE TO... FIND A FRIEND 
BEA FRIEND 
BRING A FRIEND 

AND... KNOW GOD AS A FRIEND 

INFO.- 738-9191 

archaic ceremonies, 
outdated language, boring 
singing and irrelevant 
sermons. Simply put, the 
time spent often doesn't 

seem worth the time and effort it takes. 

Our church is unique. Drama, contem
porary worship music, comments from 
the audience. We're designed primarily 
for the entire University community of all 
ages and diverse backgrounds. We're 
within walking distance for many. 

If you need a ride-our bus or car 
will pick you up: 
• Paper Mill Apts., Paper Mill Rd. Ent. - 10:25 
• Christiano Towers Commons- 10:30 
• Rodney Dorms Complex Sign - ·1 0:35 
• Dickinson Dorms Parking Lot- 1 0:40 
• Town Court Apts., Elkton Rd. Ent. - 1 0:45 

· • Park Place Apts., Elkton Rd. Ent. - 1 0:47 

FACILITIES ARE RENTED. THE UNIVERSITY DQES NOT SPONSOR THE CHURCH. 

You'lljilldrushing a fraternity can be the 
most important decision in a man's 

college career! 

The doors to· discovery will open with the 
Rush Jamboree at 4 :00pm on Sunday, 

September 19th in the Rodney Room of 
the Student Center. 

I'){ I '\ t I I' I I '-, ,, I ~o., < l I '\ I l I< I I I I< I \\ I '\ I I '\ \ I ~o., I I '\ <. 
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

Can't afford to save for ret irement? 
The truth is, you can't afford not to. 

Not when y ou realize that your retirement 
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You 'II want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 

By starting to save now, y ou can take 
advantage of tax-deferral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: set aside just $100 each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $172,109* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 
you'll have to bu.dget $219 each month 
to reach the same goal. 

Even if you're not counting the years to 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75years. 

Over a million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 

Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when y ou 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side. 

StRrt plll,.,.i'¥1 yuur fUture. Cldl ,,. BmvUtrma Hotlit~e 1 800 842-2888. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 

You'll find genuine friendship can be 
maintained without surrendering the 

principals of individuality, or sacrificing 
one's personal judgment. 

Don't Sell Yourself Short, CHECK OUT 
SIGMA CHI FIRST! 

You'{{ !fin([ It !!{ere 
TUESDAY 

SEPT 21st-7:00pm- 9:00pm 
Subs 

THURSDAY 
SEPT 23rd.- 9:00pm- 11 :OOpm 

Wings 

MONDAY 
SEPT 27th -7:00pm - 9:00pm 

· Taco Bell 

THURSDAY 
SEPT 30th -9:00pm - 11 :OOpm 

Ja~e's burgers 

*All nights held at 65 West Delaware Ave. 

l::X Built on Tradition! Come DISCOVER it's Meaning! 
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ROOVE PALAc;:E rocks Main 
treetl! DeerPark Thurs. Sept. 
6 . East End Cafe Fri. Sept 17. 
eaturing new acoustic set. T
hirts available. 

UITAR LESSONS! Relaxed laid 
ack atmosphere - studio near 
D! $1 0 1/2 hr. Jeff Kessler 
66-1913 . 

ast, Accurate, Dependable 
yping. Reasonable Rates. 

mutes from campus. 738-
745. 

arn $2500 & Free Spring Break 
rips! Sell only 8 Trips & Go 
REEl Best Trips & Prices! 1-
00-678-6386! 

REEKS! .CLUBS! STUDENT 
ROUPSI Raise as Much as You 
ant in One Week! 

1 00 .. . $600 ... $15001 Market 
pplications for Citibank VISA, 
Cl, SEARS, AMOCO etc. Call 

or your FREET-SHIRT and to 
ualify for FREE TRIP to MTV 
PRING BREAK '94 . Calll-800-
32 -0528, ext 65. 

RATS! SORORITIES! STUDENT 
ROUPS! Raise as Much as You 
ant In One Week! 

100 ... $600 ... $15001 Market 
pplications for the hottest credit 
ard ever- NEW GM 
ASTERCARD. Users earn BIG 
ISCOUNTS on GM CARS! 
ualify for FREET-SHIRT & '94 
MC JIMMY. Call1-800-950-

1039, ext. 75 . 

FOR SALE 

19 75 Lincoln Contmental. Runs 
Well . Good Condition. 108 K 
miles. 738-0366 jerry. $600 or 
best offer. 

1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVille . 
Runs Very Well. Good 

Moped- Excellent Condition . 
1991 Tomas. Low mileage . 
Must See! $475 . Mark 8J4 -
3559. 

ROLLERBLADE Zetrablades. 
yr. old- barely used . Wrist 
guards included. $100- price 
nego. Call Ellen 456-3491. 

IBM PS/2 w/ Software + Printe r 
$650.00. Computer Desk w/ 
hutch S 100.00. Kitchenette, 

· Coffee Table Free. Call 832 -
9374 lv . msg. 

' 82 Kawasaki 440 l TO jet Black, 
low Mileage, Excellent 
Condition, Runs Great, New Tires 
and New Battery. $700 obo, 
7_37-0667, Brian. 

'92 (annandale M1 000 
Mountain Bike . Gold, all New 
$700. 837-8815 . 

· 1984 Subaru Station Wagon . 5 
spd. AM/FM radio. Good 
Condition. $1600. 368-9104 
evenings. 

'84 Chevy Cavalier 4 dr, auto, 
120 K, silver. $1200. Call 792-
2932. 

WATERBED SUPERSINGLE . 
DARK WOOD. GOOD 
CONDITION. 2 YRS . OLD. 
$250 OR BEST OFFER. 453-
1230. ASK FOR KRISSY OR 
LEAVE MESSAGE. 

FORD TEMPO LX 1988- 4 doors, 
auto, air cond., pb, ps, pdl, cass, 
cruise, 61 K mi . $4600. Call 
738-7378 after 7 P.M. 

Female 12 Speed Swinn World 
Sport in excellent condition; 
$175 or best offer . Call 837-
8622 for more info. 

4 Tickets for 9/22 Aerosmith w. 4 
Non Blondes Floor Seats. Call 
Mike 454 -6342. 

Yamaha 1'\oCO Saxaphone . Great 
Condition $375 . 837-8634 . Ask 
for Becky. 

Sofa bed and matching chair for 
sale- $200. Call 368-5192 . 

Patio Sale at 52 North St. "Mi 

Sat 

RENT/SUBLET 

Apartment - 3 rd floor. Kitchen, 
bath, 2 separate bedrooms. Can 
accommodate 2-3 st udents. 
Rent- $550.00 / month . 
Available - july 1, 1993. Please 
call between the hours of 1:30 
P.M . and 4 P.M. Monday - F iday 
737 -2600. 

Female room mate needed for 2 
bedroom Park Place Apt. Rent 
$200 plus utilities. Call 368-
4255 . 

Prefer female student $300 
/ month . Laundry room, kitchen 
and phone privileges i.ncluded . 

Fe mal e roommate wanted 1 yr . 
lease . Share bdrm . $1 50.00 
/ month + util. Must be non
smoking, neat & friendly . 738-
1239. 

College Park Townhouse 3 Bed. 
All Appliances included . 
$800 .00 /month + util. Call 
Gene 366-8649. 

3 New Furn is hed Rooms 
Available $345 all amenities . 
Clean, Quiet Suitable 
Professional Female/Foreign 
Student. Non-Smoker. Salem 
Church Rd . 366-7630 Flexible 
lease. 

WANTED 

Motivated Students needed to 
Market Safety products on 
campus. Call David at 292-6880. 

Mikasa japanese Restaurant 
Kitchen Help P/T days or eve. 
995-8905 . 

Part-Time Dance Assistant in Tap, 
Ballet, & Jazz . Tues & Wed . 
~".:':.n.ing~ ~ - ? · ~!ease call 368-

5694 . -Ask for Elva . 

Part-Time Office Help, invoicing, 
and clerical work . Must have 
good phone skills, computer 
experience a plus. Software Plus. 
179 W. Chestnut Hill RD. 737-
3375 . 

5. 

Pre -School Assistant for T/Th 
morning Newark Program . Also 
pre -school music instructor for 
Sat. morning class. 

Interested ? Call Mary Neal , 366-
7143 for application. 

RIVER WATCH RESTAURANT. 
We have the following positions 

• available. Waitstaff, Bartender, 
Host/ Hostess, Kitchen Staff. 
Experienced only need apply . 
Apply in person at 200 Cherry St . 
; North East, MD. (41 0)287 -
8030 . 

Afterschool care in Newark, 3:30 
- 6 P.M. 6 yr . girl w/ playful dog 
& cat . Own transportation 
requ ired. 456 -3889 after 6 P.M. 
/ leave message anytime. · 

Cook/Counter. FT/PT Jake's 
Hamburgers Newark. 73 7-1118. 

Cheerful, ener&etic wait person 
needed. Wilmmgton , 656-4067 . 

Photographer needed for special 
events . For info call 737-8476. 
Ask for Amy or Melissa. 

Aerobics Instructors Needed . 
Evenings and Week-ends . Apply 
at Newark YWCA; 318 S. College 
Ave . 

TELEMARKETING. Positions now 
open in Newark office selling 
subscriptions for the Newark 
Post. Pleasant office 
environment. Experience not 
nee, will train. Hrs, 5:30-8 :30 
P.M ., Man-Thurs. Call Dan, 1-
800-220-3311 2 -7 P.M. only. 

Babysitter wanted- Part-time M-F 
11 :45 to 3:30 P.M. and or for 
vacation days (A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
Position can be filled by 2 
people . Call 737-3216 eveniugs . 

PIT Customer Service Software 
Game Developer in need of P/T 
Customer Service Help. 
Ktouvvi~Jts~ uf 10M r .C. and DO~ 
preferred . Hours ate 1 :00 to 
5:30 M-F. Call 368-9990; ext. 
201. 

SPRING BREAK '94 - SELL TRIPS, 
EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! 
Student Travel Services is now 
hiring campus reps. Call @ 800-
648-4849. 

~r~ng campus reps . 
648-4849. 

ATTENTION! NEED CASH? 
WORK FROM HOME/DORMI 
National Marketing Com!)any 
needs reliable people to fold/mail 
our brochures. Earn 
~5/Brochurel 
Brochures/Materials Supplied! 
Sincere Opportunity- NO 
GIMMICKS[ People Needed 
Immediately! Write : Processing 
Dept. M-258 , P.O . Box 11916 Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 3)339-1916. 

PERSONALS 

Congrats to all new AXO 
plecfges!! ! 

AXO- One more day ... Who will 
your date be? Get ready for 
Saturday!! 

Congrats to Chi Omega's 
Diamond Pledges : Keri , Tara , 
ilnd Victoria . Welcome to the 
Sisterhood! 

Chi Omega get psyched for 
tubing down the Brandywine this 
Saturaay, 

Mary Pat, Hope you're having a 
great day! Your Pink Rose pal 
loves you! 

Kar- Happy 21st B-Day! Hope · 
you had and awesome time . 
Your B-Day Boy beats any of the 
previous choices! love ya, 
jantne. 

Phi Sig Congradulates Alpha Phi 
for their successful 'volleyball 
tournament Sunday. Great job! 

Phi Sig WelcorT)es all new 
sorority pledges to the Greek 
C~mmunity. 

KAPPA DELTA - Off to a great 
start!! 

Hey Sigma Kappas- Do you have 
a date yet?? 
LongrarUtauons 10 ::.tgma 1\appas 
Fall 1993 Pledge Class! Get 
ready for a great year! 

· LKB Would Like To Welcome 
Back All ~tudents At UD! 

Rush LAMBDA KAPPA BETA UD's 
Only Local Sorority Sept. 2 6, 2 7, 
28. 

Rush LAMBDA KAPPA BETA UD's 
Only Local Sorority Sept. 26, 27, 
28. 

Welcome Back LKBI Get Ready 
For A Great Semester. BAA! 

Has someone you've known or 
you been a victim of sexual 
abuse? SOS is here to support 
YOU through- YOUR feelings . 
831-2226. Sex Ed . Task Force. 

Expand your horizons . Down 
Under Bartending Course. 
Regristration M-r 2 to 4 P.M. 
366-8493 . 

Concerned about eating? There 
are weekly counseling groups 
which address bulimia, · 
compulsive exercising, excessive 
dieting. If Interested, call the 
Center for Counseling and 
Student Development (831-2141) 
for information and an intake 
appointment. 

If you have an eating disorder 
and want to participate in a study 
; Call Wanda at 832-1981. 

HEATHER- I AU!! -MELISSA 

RACHEL- CONTROL YOURSELF!! 
YOU'RE GETTING OUT OF 
HAND! -MELISSA 

DAWN- ANGEL FOOD CAKE 
WAS GREAT. LET'S MAKE IT 
AGAIN! - MELISSA 

Schnerbs -the test came back 
positive. I'm sorry my friend . 

. love, Biff 

Mothers everywhere, look out for 
Ottinger. 

Beta Omicrom Chi would like to 
congratulate all their new 
pleages. We love you all, kiss, 
kiss, l<iss . Fuzzy wishes and cavia 
dreams on a pleasing new year. 
Looking forward to our Oct. 22 
clam bake . . 
n.,::or Mnm ::onrl n::orl 

ON SALE TODAY! EAST LOUNGE STUDENT CENTER 
10:00 Ar1 - 4:00 Pr1 

some WI 
nything 

.- 0-N-SALE. MONDAY~\· 

MAIN DESK - STUDENT CENTER 
·12 NOON - 4:00 PM 
IF STILL AVAILABLE 

SATURDAY, 10/2 
8:00 Pr1 

CARPENTER SPORTS 
BUILDING 

$5 Full Time Undergraduates 
In Advance • ID Required 

2 Ticket Limit 

l'lade Possible by the Comprehensive Student Fee 

just to fit in. 

Others 
don't have to. ~ 

Do t~O. R~~ T~eto Xi F10temi~. We doo'tcore ~ow you dress, t~ot's yoor Moihe(s job. Fres~mon ond Sop~omorescome eot food. 81 w: DekJwore Av!. The comer d Elkton Rd. ! Delawore Av!. Tue~oy 21' ' BBO r1oy 7·9, Friloy 2f ,.~ ~olridt os 11-9 e ~ 
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Calvin and Ho~es 
I'M 0011\G 1:... 

CRPS"S WOIU) P\JI!.LE. . 
NV~8ER -rnREE . 
ACR!:J% Sf>..'iS 

"BIRD." 

THIFARSIDI By GARY LARSON 

Vacationing from their jobs of terrorizing young 
teen-agers, zombies will often relax at a 

Western dead ranch. 

Doonesbury 
YOUR PROPCJSAL IS 

(.{)MPWTUY IN<JifN<;/
T/'1[; 7rJ THe ft!EJ.JN$ rF 
/rf!NamlliG ON TH/5 
CAMPU9! IT 15JU.
APVI$W, IU.-T/Mt:IJ, 
ANl15MA~OF 

I RAC/5M! 

SIR, YOU'Re NOT ~IN61T-A 
06PAIUMtNT IS Pal.llfR! smwrTE 
eTHNICANI? ltOffEI{'S STU(Jif:S 
PtPAJlJhfeNTS P&Pfl£-
5eNT FrJW~ 7rJP6()
IU IAHl'Ve H/5-
YJCAUYtiEeN 
fJfi'IIWJT.I .........._ 

by Bill Watterson NON JfQUITUK 
~~~J:~~~7G~~~~~~~f=\ND~~~OUT~~~~~~~ 

'/'\\\'{ ~ CXN ,, N..~~'{~ fJ:> KO\'-'( ... 

After being frozen In Ice for 10,000 years, Thag At the Vatican's movie theater 
· promotes hla autobiography. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU. 

L~;;T'~ '~ .• :m~ Wt-.f, 
1\\R££ BO~G.'C:~f. '+'In\ 
~\~~~~~~ 
~ND iiNO <S.~f>...LL 
'VRINKf. ..• ?1-\f-> m ... 
?1-\.l~ 1\l.b' 11~ \1 
'W<. To f£~~ '{0\.l, 

\'RoRt>-.\!:C> f>.-\ 
+160 ~ \-lPUR ... 

"I wouldn't laugh, Jack . ... I know things about you." 
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SITYoF 
EIAWARE 

SuNDAY, OcT. 3, 1993 
GROUNDS OF LAUREL HALL 

Proceeds will benefit the Bob Carpenter Sports/Convocation Center and 
the University Intercollegiate Athletics Program. 

FEATURED EVENTS 

10 a.m. 0 WILMINGTON TR~.~}" 
$5,000 junior-Amateur jumper Classic 

An NGL/Sprint Junior-Amateur Event 

1 p.m. Special Exhibition 

1:30 p.m. $25,000 University of Delaware 
Grand Prix/A Rolex/NGL Event 

TICKETS 

Students/Senior Citizens, $3 
General Admission, $5 _ 
Bleacher Seating, $8 (Available on site) 

Reserved Seating - Ringside Sponsor Seat 
(Must be purchased in advance) 

Seat, $100 

Table (8 seats), $600 (Includes Lunch) 

Spectator parking in Visitors Lot on South College Ave. 

For participant information, call 656-1463. To order reserved seating, call 831-6276. 

'f 
ROLE X 

tlQ~~P!~Y~ NGT .·•.Sprint 
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